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San Miguel National Bank,

FITZSlf.lf.IOiNS, THE FELLOW!

Capital Pdd in

He Won the Big Fight at Carson,
Nevada,; This Afternoon, in
the irteenth Round.
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EDNES DAY EVENING, MA 1CII 17, 1897,

Fltasimmons got together Rob's wear-ln- g
apparel as only a woman can.
Early betting was not brink. Both
men Were examined by medical experts
and given cerlluoaUs that they are
Oi LAS VtUlB.
well.
John L. Sullivan was received with
cheers. Jimmy Colville will be time.
keeper for Corbett ; Houseman, for
Fitzsimmon j.Muldoon, for Stuart, while
....
Madden bandies the gong.
11:10. There Is absolutely no
onriccBsi
"
Corbett
change in the betting.
DB. J. M. CUNIJINGIIAM, President,
10
to
at
favorite
rules
still
r&AKX BFMNGEa,
FV
Julian and Brady are in
'
6).
D. T. EOS2XN3, Cashier. '
side the arena and Corbett and Hit- . B. JANUAKT, Assistant Cashier;
Simmons are undergoing their final
.
tXTSKST WID OM T13IB DEPOSITS IJEI
preparations. It is estimated that 4,000
3
people are seated and there Is still anRESULTS OF THE
GIVEN IN ROUNDS other
speoial train to arrive.
Fitzsimmons left bis quarters at
Henbt Goes, Pros
10:20 o'clock, and drove down to the
H. W. Kkllt, Vioo Pres.
arena, with bis wife. Martin Julian,
D. T. HofiKiKS, Treas.
them.
cerStelcer
Koeber
and
men.
two
of
All
It
the
17.
March
adherents
is
preceded
Carson, Nevada,
10
room
at
:40.
bis
Bob
mil.
entered
runs
into the
dressing
Carson was up and doing ear), this tain, however, that it
was made to keep He was as chipper as a sohool boy,
lions. An
up capital, $30,000.
morning. The sun was scarcely fall la a tabulated attempt
record of the wagers re- having slept ten hours and taken a
earn
In
the horizon when the hotels and board,
the
them
yoar
Lai
tlTSava
VHil tUvrses Bui, where
lops by dspoeltlng
ported in the press dispatches from the hearty breakfast ot roastfor chicken.
Jarery dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
fox three they will bring yoa aa iueem.
log houses and extemporized shanties leading centers, bat the effort was
Tbis Is tbe day I've Waited
'
Be deposit received of lee than II .
n
(.
began to poor oat their streams of abandoned after the
mark years. If I loss, yon won't bear me
' - laioreat
of humanity.
All through the had been reached on aooount of con- whimper; I weign io poonas ana ie
p14 aa aj deposits of S3 and over,
night and morning, speoial trains flicting data. In addition, however, to like a fighting cock," said be. Stel-zecontinued to arrive at frequent in- the thousands and tens of thousands
Uickey and Koeber shared
WILL DECLARB WAR.
tervals, and their loads of passengers that bave been publioly reported, there
confidence and they were all aeCorbett'e; they ellneh and eichaage
compliment with on arm loose; Corbett
lost no time in making an eleventh are
when
as
small
cool
as
innumerable
entering
wagers
cnoumbersj
naturally
lead a very (low left; Fits land his left It Is Rumored thet Plucky Little dreece will
hoar acquaintance with the geography known
only to those concerned in tbeir the arena.
Preclalei agelnst Tarkey.
on Jim's neck; Jim throw stiff half round
of the town. Vendors of buttons and immediate
the
into
circle. The balk of the
Jordan
ring
Billy
stepped
badges filled the air with their shrill or heavy betting was done in New York, and said he was ready to post 910,000, with left on Fits' tee, drawing first
Viknka, March 17. It U asserted
mis and Corbett ha tbe betblood;
hoarse cries, and pretty well everyChicago and San Franolsoo, and many backing John L. Sullivan, who there ter of it;thy
in official quarters here tbat Greece
Corbett
land
stiff
his
Mother
a
to
wore
token
indicate
right
body
a big sport who had pinned his faith challenged the winner. Sullivan walked oa the
body and (eft ea chin. This round will declare war against Turkey.
preference. The fears that had been to the defeated pugilist, bas
down tbe aisle and said tbat there was
favor Corbett.
London, March 17. A dispatch from
entertained that the food supply would
He
was
one
more
in
this
The
blm.
afternoon.
greeted
fight
Sixth round They ellaoh and Fits tries Athens says tbat tbe Greeks in Crete as
be inadequate to the demands of the heaviest pockets
Tom
of
with
Goddard
and
which
's
cheers. Joe
betting
to wrestle Carbett dowq;Ioud cries "oh!" sert that the Tnrks are holding tbe for-t- i
thousands of strangers,
fortunatoly there is any pablio record, took plaoe Sharkey also challenged the winner.
oh !" Corbett land llgai.
float Ions at Ketlmo and bave made a
b on the face;
failed to materialize, and, such as it in New York
on the last day of FebruCorbett took things more leisurely
was, there was plenty for all, although ary, when over $76,000 was wagered. and did not reach the coliseum until Fits counters oo the jaw; Corbett upper- - sortie into the town and pillaged the
the desire of everybody to be first Taxing the
as a whole, the 11 :10 o'clock. There was much delay cjU Fits fiercely with the right sad has houses and inhabitants, without the
Fitz going; Fits literally oovered with slightest opposition on the part of the
served led to endless confusion in a Corbett men betting
had decidedly the best in getting the orowd through the
blood, bat lighting Ilk a demon; Corbett marines from tbe war ships of tbe
good many plaoss and in one or two end, the odds being steadily la his
gates.
instances nearly provoked a melee. favor.
showing signs ot fast work; Fits down on powers.
Madden announced from the on
Billy
knoe and tahas Urn limit; he 1 full of
Constantinople, Msrob 17. Tbe
rasing au in au, nowever, goou turnring tnat tuner sua
Carson, Nevada, Maroh 17.
fight, on rising; Corbett slaughtering blm reply of the ports to the note presented
ing and decidedly good order prevailed. Corbett.
at
and
cleared
arena
be
will
the
eo,
bis entour
accompanied
by
with
upper-outs
bit
lead
Corbett
wild to the Turkish government by the powCarson, Nevada, March 17. Ex- ate, drove in from Shaw springs short o'clock p. m., a donble event, Green
blow
ers, has been officially published. The
pressions of admiration were heard on ly after 10 o'clock, while Fits and bis and Smith; and Flaherty and Hawkins and misses many
"Msm" call4,wlt Fits looking very mock porte admits the
principle ot autonomy
every band as the early ticket-holdecrowd left Cook's ranch about fifteen will take place. Governor Sadler, tb the worse
for wear and ' Corbett stifling. for Crete, bat reserves a discussion of
passed through the turnstiles into the minutes later. Both men were taken fighting governor of Nevada," bas just Seventh round Corbett
tbe forms and details of such an adforcing, missae
arena. It was universally oonceded to to temporary quarters whiob had been entered his box. The crowd irom me
Fits bard ministration with diplomatic republics
siring; Corbett opper-cut- s
be an ideal structure for the purpose provided for them in the neighborhood last speoial bas just arrived at lb, depot left
Fitz is bleeding again, bnt fighting like
of tbe powers, these details to be subIt was located in the oenter of tbe la- - of the pavilion, where tbey were rub- - and will be here inside of ten minutes lion
; they are both looking for a knock-oordinate to the withdrawal ot tbe
1
Siler
that
bave it direct from George
field of th9 race track, built entirely of bed down and otherwise prepared for
blow; Jim lands light left on Fitz's sore Greek war ships and troops from the
lumber, with twelve sides and twenty. the ordeal before them.
Daring tbe the men will be in the ring at 11:60 mouth; Fits misses a right and left swlnsr; islsnd.
six feet in height. There was no roof. next hoar tbe arena filled np rapidly o'clook. Mrs. Fltziimraons has just Corbett
is very tired ; Fitz looks like a stuck
t,
The six entrances were
Tbe audionoe was in a good humor, taken ber seat in one of tbe boxes. She
The Stack Deellnzs.
four being alloted to the ownors of re- - and as one sport after another of na was erected with hearty hand elap bullock, but ia a itrong a tbe other man.
Wall Street, N. Y., March 17.
Eighth round FiU is doing all the fightserved seats and boxes and tbe other tlonal reputation made bis appearance ping. Quite a number of ladies are
ing; it is his round, bet when the gong Stocks opened weak and lower. Sugar,
two to the patrons of the peanut gal- in the box seotion, there was recogni present in tbe arena.
Of it.
St. Paul, Louisville
NashvlUo and
11:69 a. m. Hers comes Fttzsim sounds Fitz has tbe worst
lery, or general admission stand. From ties in the shape of abundant applause.
e
Ninth round.
eparring.both Omaha were
each entrance an aisle four feet in John L. Sullivan received an ovation. mons and the orowd obeer him lustily
weak and de
especially
oa
land
.below
aotlvs
their
Fits
feet;
d
width converged towardi the ring, lie took bis seat in the newspaper He is
and attired in a Jap very
clined )i
cent, in the first half
per
the
belt
cautioned
Biler
Is
t
and
Corbett
by
these connecting with eighteen other section, naving taken a retainer to aoesa bath robe.
of tbe session. New York Central and
11 :59. Here comes "Pompadour lande stiff left oa Fits' wind; Fitz raebe
In report tbe affair for a New York news
aisles, making twenty four in all.
Missouri Pacific, held steady at the
be
bat
doss
little
Corbett,
very
damsge
him
was
multitude
arena
a
of
the
the oenter
greets
twenty, paper. Bat Masterson and Parson Jim". Tbe vast;
closing prioes.
d
land
FiU
with
hard
rsry
feur foot ring on a platform four feet Davies came in together.
Beleree with applause.
aw Jim's
right areas,
from the ground. A space around this George Siler was readily recognized
Paverafcte Report ea Treaty ."
Billy MuiaoOB greets riustimmoos. swing
but Jim la inside ; Fits landing snore of tan
are
bow
was
in
six
feet
ne
wnen
Fits,
D. C , March 17
Hello,
in
to
toe
size
depth,
kept
stroiiea
yon?"
platform,
asking:
up
Washington,
than
now.
Corbett
cleared of seats and U obstructions. crowd, and received a volley of cheers Fitz savs : "Oh. bloody fine'
The
senate
oommittee
on foreign rela
Outside this space were the extempor- and shouts. Malaoby Ilogan, of Chi
Madden Introduces tbe reieree ana Tenth round. FIU spit bloed Oat of bis
y,
oraerea
favorable re
ized pine tables and benches for the oago ; John Condon, with a parly of the men proceed to strip. Fiizsimmons month, tries bard a left swing at Cerkvtt's tions,
on tbe arbitration treaty to be
press and telegraph companies, behind horsemen ; tbe omnipresent Joe Vendig, looks light, bnt be is a buncB oi mas. bead; he is very much cooler and stronger port
with
cles. Corbett looks easily fifteen than Corbett at this stag; FIU I bleeding made to the senate,
these again, were the private boxes, of New York ; Al Smith, tbe stakeholdtwo seotions deep, each seotion being er, and a large contingent of tbe Nevada pounds heavier and his skin as well as rapidly; forces Corbett back, he apparent certain amendments. Chairman Davis
was
to push the consider
separated by an aisle f oar feet in width legislature occupied front boxes. The tbat of Fitzsimmons' looks like polished ly being the ttronger.maa ; both fighting atloninstructed
ol the convention wllh all pessi- Tbe outer section of the boxes was a fight between George Green (young mahogany. Tbe men are now donning hard; FIU catches Corbett around the neck
foot higher than the inner, section Corbett) and "Mysterious" Billy Smith, the gloves. The fight bas started; and drag him to the rope wheo' "lime U oit speed. t
called.
time" called.
Only tbe boxes were provided with togother with anotbor minor contest,
Tale Is Yonr Opportunity.
Eleventh round They eltitebr Corbett
Pitsummons relates to shake hands
chairs, all tbe rest of tbe seating ao and the opening of the bird shoot will
On (eoeipt of tea cents, cuh or stamps.
lands his right on the rib and is countered a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
commodationa beiDg pine benches. take place this afternoon, but are not Time called at 13 :07 p. m.
tiers . divided expected to attraot much of a orowd.
zsost popular Catarrh and Hy Fever Cure
There were twenty-on- e
by a left jab on tbe eelo; FiU i receiver
THB VIOHT BY BOUNDS.
into three sections, those immediately The departure of the trams will com.
First round Sparring tor an' opening, general for Corbett's left jab, but it ilka (Kly's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
in the rear of the boxes being Ilia re mence immediately after tbe conclusion Fits in forcing Corbett to corner tries 1st t a bear in strength; Corbett mines a bait Strata the great merits of th remedy.
SI.Z BROTHERS,
served seats, the next the intermediate of the big mill.
In the Hawkins-Flahert- y swine which Jim docks cleverly; Jim round hook In the Jaw; FUa lands a bard
66 Warren St., Kw York City.
and those towards the roof.the general
fight, whiob follows that be- smiles, Fits Is very aggreetive, lands light left straight In Corbett's face ; tbey oltoeb ;
Bev. John Reid, Jr., Of Great Falls. Mont..
admission. Altogether, there was a tween Green and Smith, Hawkins is one on Corbett's neek, Jisa feints, lands Fits ha decidedly the batter of the rough
total seating capacity of 17,000, and in the favorite.
left book on stomach ; follows with left ing; Fits foroe Corbett to bit corner sad reeommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
emphasize bis statement. "It ia a nosi
tbe entire structure and seats some
book on FiU'i law: clinch, no damage In has blm weak as the geag sounds,
Carson Citt, Nevada, March 17.
if nsed a directed."
Twelfth round Corbett rubes it; misses live sure for catarrh
thing over 600,000 feet of lumber bad The weather turns out to be exception, break-awaCorbett lands right swing on
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
been used. It cost Dan Stuart $10,. ally fine. There is no likelihood now Fits' ribs; clinch, no damage id break with hit left and Is countered la the face; Church, Helena, Mont
000 to put up the pavilion, and tbe last of the fight failing. The men are in away ; Fits lands left on Jim's Head ; Jim Fit Is bent on rushiog It aneV CorbeU Is
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
bill was paid by the Texas promoter prime condition and at 9 o clock the lands hard
right on Fits' short ribs;, they keeping time, with Fits getting the worst ears for catarrh and contains no mercury
over sun was shining brightly.
of
when the contractors tamed
land
sore
his
it..
Corbett
ca
left
Fitz's
right-handclinch and Fits lande a heavy
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
the structure to him, last evening. The
Dan Stuart slept with his window on Jim's bead; Jim says, "Obi" and nose and follows with a half round at the
'
same
was
the
in
which
Corbett
ring
blind up, last night.
laughs; Jim lands bis right en Fits' ribs body. He forces Flta to: the ropes and
In the town of . Aztec, there passed
smashes him bard.- Fits tplU eoplons wads
fongbt Sailor Tom Sharkey and in
St. Patrick is with me!" he ex as the gong sounds.
after a somewhat lingering ill.
away,
which Fttz bad his noted engagement claimed this morning, when awakened . Second round Corbett advances to the of blood. Corbett is now ruihiag It and ness,
the dangerous stage was
with the same opponent in San by a delegation of reporters and saw oenter and foroe it for a minute; a clinch land, right and-- left on the Australian's brief, though wife
of Amass A. PotLovinia,
Francisco.
na
break-awalands
his
face
Corbett
face.
left
Fits'
the glorious rays of the rising son but no damage In the
Fitz
who bas been for the last fourteen
ter,
The peaoe arrangements are excel, breaking aoross the snow-cla- d
Sierras. lands short ma rib and left swings, more and follow with hi right at tbe body; he
a
San Jean county.
lent. One hundred Pinkerton men Not a cloud was In sight to mar the clinching; Jim very eaotlooe, looking for trie a knock oat anper eat with Ibe right, years resident of
from Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boston, beauty of an almost perfect Italian sky. lightest opening; land two stiff lefts; but it Is a hair too short. It Is Corbett's
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Chicago, New York, Denver and San
Just after tbe sun ad raised himself swings en Fits' head; Fits swings left and round..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Francisco were "scattered among the gloriously, crowds oa fast horses were right, and lands lightly on Corbett's bead ; Thirteenth reund Fits lands bis right Al druggists refund the money If it lai's
core. 26c
crowd within and without the pavilion seen hurrying to the headquarters at fighting ot a
rapii character, both men short on Corbett's ribs and hi left on tbe to
under the personal direction of William Snaw's
finds
Jim
with
a
Fits
Fits
on
a
are
rancn,
uoos's
their
good
Jim
lands
left;
feet;
very
lively
umpire
spring,all
TVby Bave You
Pinkerton. The latter, In addition, and Genoa
and
tbe pugilists receiv- bard left
jab on Fits' stomach rushes Jim over to his corner, bat does Seen stricken with disease while
bad at his command 600 deputies who ed the welcome notice to be on band and follows with another
yonr neighIn the same little damage ; Corbett Jab Fits' lightly on
bor escaped, or
Both were alike
bad been sworn in by the sheriff. promptly at 10 o'clock, ready for the place, fie is jabbing Fits
and the bead ; Is back again with, the same on
bard,
right
one
case
the the disease germs
exposed, hut In
These were distributed among each fray and be aubjeot to call thereafter. loft. In body when bell rings.
the body ; Corbett is sperrlag beaptlf ully, found
lodgement in the Impure blood and weakseotion, upstairs and down, with a There was fight in the atmosphere and
Third round Corbett starts In with a ducking out of some very. jUngeroue posi- ened system.iwhlle
lu the other, the blood was
the time keepers and minor officials hard left hook on Fits' body; Fits gets tions ; Fits lands his left straight and hard kept pure by Hood s S&rsaparillav and the
captain to eaoh squad.
oa
ao
does
but
the
Cortries
left
Jim's
a
j
face,
and
and
was
hi
a
good
condition
of good health. .
Carson, Nevada, March 17. Al turned out in short order.
glove
savage
body
right at
mob that bett's head, bat does little damsge; Cor- flndsFiU's ace, whea Madded, pasha the Ileed'i puis are purely vegetable and do
It was a
Smith, of New York, the stakeholder
and depository, was one of the' early filled the streets and the polios bad an bett lands another left jab on Bob's wind, button.
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
'.; '."
's
arrivals at the ring. 'Ha had with him easy time of it., Tbe strong arm of the and follows with aright short on ribs; Jim
lead are
Fourteenth
certified checks for the $15,000 purse, law was not called upon to exert itself. clinches; Corbett linds his right bard blocked; Jim land that-lefaf again on
TeClty Subscribers.
for tha side bet of $5,000 each put np The gates of the arena were opened over Fitz's heart; Fitz, mixed up, puts the Fitz's head; FiU countered with a terrible
Any Oftig subscribers, having failed to
by Corbett and Fiizsimmons and tor promptly at 8 o'clock, and before 8:30 heel of his glove in Corbett's fac. In the rigbt swing on Corbett'. :neck and bae receive oopies lately, will confer a favor
promptly informing the city ciroulator,
the $2,600 deposited by eaoh contest- about a thousand people who had clinch Jim keeps his right working like a Corbett going back; for - few moments ; by
who will see that tbe neglect is promptly
ant, and which was to be forfeited in taken
tickets, filed off for piston rod on Fitz's ribs; tbey clinch and Fits lands a terrible left band jab on Cor- remedied.
case of either man failing to appear in the coliseum. They got into tbe outer Fitz roughs it in a breakaway as the geng bett's stomach and Corbett go
to bl
tbe ring. An understanding had
barrier through the arena entrances, sounds, Fitz seems anxious to continue; knee with a frightful Jook of agony on Take TO CURBA COLD IN ONB DAY
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
been reached that the certified and then a
Corbett laughingly sticks his right glove in his face; the
calf the- seeonds
scramble
refund the money if it fails
All'drugglsts
checks would be as satisfactory to Fitz
feoe
as
seven
for the choice seats. Tbe sports Fitz's
to ears. 25c.
ope, two, tbreef four, tlva,. six,
tf.- they go to corners.
.Fourth round Corbett rushing, lands weight, njne, ten" but Corbett ootnet to bis
Simmons as the sight cash. When the who possessed tickets, calling for num.
bis
bis
on
into
the
for
Fits-anleft
the
Cornishman got
d
ring
again
body ; Fitz short with feet; he rushes to
endeavors to
bered seats, .occupied the interval as
fight with Maher, he demanded a sight best suited themselves. At the train- bit left; Fits follows np with a stiff left strike him; there Is a terrible uproar;, th
of the stake money in greenbacks, and ing quarters, the watchful seconds bad on Jim's, stomach; they clinch; Fitz roughs decision bas not been given-yet- ;
George
declined to recognize as legal tender carcely got a glimpse of old sol, be It again; tbey are fighting at a terrific Siler decides that Fits wins. The blow
tbe certified oheck that was produced fore everything had sprung into bustle rate; it is a beautiful contest; Fitz rushes that did th business landed over Corbett's
1
and Jim meets him with a stiff right hand heart and he collapsed. The last round
.
by Smith. Tbe latter took this as a and activity.
rifleotlon on bs honesty, and demandIn the midst of all the talk and ex short on the stomach; Fitz is doing tht lasted just one mlDUte and - forty-fied to know whether the Cornishman citement, there were two figures on rushing and hitting and roughing it in seconds.
Corbett U by long odds
regarded him as fool enocgh to bring whose coolness tbe occasion did not breakaways,
Cards have been received ia Eddy
a big wad of bills up into such seem to have the slightest effeot. Al making the cleverest fight, playing sys1
diggings and into such company. though three short hours, only, re. tematically at tbe head as time is called.
announcing the marriage- of Mrs. Ho),
as maincd before Corbett and Fiizsim
Fifth round Corbett lande bis left on lio Aon Harper to Rev. Edward Gain
FRENCH
It looked for a moment
intt-be
would
, at Dallas,
off, but after mons were to commence the straggle, Flts'e jaw; Fits blows have plenty of Townsend, on the 16th
though the mill
BATISTE.
a glance at the angry faces about him tbey were as unruffled as if tbe contest steam btbiod them, but are not so frequent lexis.
and s few pointed remarks from par- was weeks away. Corbett slept sound,
Hi
son Davies and others, the Kangaroo ly, ant awo9 at 5:30 o'clock, this
MULLEde
came to the conclusion that it was a morning.
Highest of I1 ia Leavening Strength. Latest U.
Report.:
-At Cjok's ranch, Martin Julian pur
good time to exercise come discretion,
ORIENT.
sod accordingly announoed that be sued bis usual line of nisuntain and
.
h
,
i
n.
Jim
would ught if ha never got a dollar, mole hill gecretiveness.
V
TISSUES
He found no trouble, however, in cashFitzsinjojons had one advantsg;
9
. ev
v- Li La
J
over the Calilornian in that tbe lpviog
ing the check after he had won it.
BRODE.
Cahson, Nev., March 17. It is Im- bands of his wife superintended every
t
possible to make even a roughest of detail in Qonnnoiiou with the morning
.
the rough eetiraate of the amount ofj monl, and while tbe strong bands ot
4a
money wsgered on the result of the Kid ig4D, Billy Woods and Jim Nsnlon
Ml
oatest tbroi'hout th) country ty tlje attended to CorbsH's wrJfoUe, Mrs,
If I i i &

8100,000'
50,000

Surplus,

i

0ptlc s5
ionn?0
Lxtraordinary i

J

I

,

'

NO.

na

First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
"

JOSHUA 8. BATNOLDS, President;

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Presiden-

t,

Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Vice-Preside-

f

"CO"

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

tXEEE23Z2

BROWNE &

pw

MANZANARES
COMPANY

half-millio-

,

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

r,

s'

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Felts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed

well-draine- d

Wheat

one-day-

five-doll- ar

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

iinwirtiuiui!

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

well-Intend-

rs

.

ut

equi-distan-

Long-rang-

,

Imported and

Domestic Groceries

bare-beade-

Bain Wagons,

--

left-han-

a

Steel Ranges.

I

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
.0
Oils. Mininglm- 0
':
deI'Mons
plements

3fr

--

,

er

Wagner

& Myers.

y;

half-roun-

Complete Line of

Plows and Points kept
constantly on hand, together with

..

d

.

rotina-t;nrbett-

t

five-doll- ar

"Fine feathers makb fine Garden Hose,
Wire Netting,
Birds."
Poultry and Fence Wire,
You have a fine house but
STOVES
it needs a new coat of Paint.
and RANGES
of every description.
We have the best,
,, Your patronage solicited.
The

Sierwin-Wiluam-

Pain

s

.

ly

and the best prices.

New

y

--

1.

,,'

F

4-

.

PI

n

Winternitz.

Gooas Clieap Goods f Good QualityJ
5c
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Old Town HARDWARE
STORB. New Building.
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1212ci

Domestic and ImNovelties.
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FRENCH PLAID,

1212c

SCOTCH CHEVIOT,

9c

WORSTED
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I
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South Side of Plaza.
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Special Notice.
Oftio Delivered by mail,
Lai nol
daily
,
liii.OO per annum; 5.0 for six
By car-rlI'J.M) for three mouths,
months;
'
cent, per week. J8
depost-paid-
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columns, anLab Vboas wmbkly Oi'Tio
,
11.0(1
livered by mail,
iper
7&o 'or three
num, tl.00 for six month,
months. Slnule coplns In wrappers,5 cents.
and
weekly,
Bumple copies ot luitli dally
mailed fruo when dt.Hred. Give postoUlee
address In full, Including state.
S0UC1-post-paid-
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THE WORLD'S CHAMPION.
la the bieeesi arena ever construct
ed in the world lor a similar purpose,
James Corbett, of San FranoUoo, ex.
of Amerloa,
ohampion heavy-weigwho voluntarily eurrendored that "dif
tlnotion" to Peter Maher, and Robert
Fitzslmmons, native of Cornwall, Eng
land, lfcter an Austrahaa by adoption,
and still later an Amerioan citizen by
naturalizition, former champion mid
of the world, and, if the
of
Corbett'i championship to
surrender
Maher be accepted as regular, the
ohampion of the United States by reas
on of his defeat of the Irishman in the
Mexican bottoms near Langtry, Texas,
a Tear ago, met this morning to decide
championship of the
the heavy-weigUnited Stales under Marquis ol (Jueens
berry rules.
of
Despite the fact that 90 per cent,
the sporting writers and of the sport.
ing fraternity have heralded the match
of this morning as for the ebanipion.
ship of the world, it was nothing of the
kind. At the present time, there is no
world's champion. There might have
Sullivan been will
been had John
Peter Jackson,
with
scores
to
settle
ing
hut. as the records show, the once in.
vincible pugilist could never bo persuaded to make a match with the colored man. Hence Sullivan was never
anything more than champion of
America, while Peter Jackson is the
admitted champion of Australia, and
likewise of England by bis defeat of
Jem Smith. Jaokson has expressed
bis willingness to meet the victor of
Calio battle, although those
cognizant of his physical condition
doubt his ability to stand op for five
rounds before either Fitzsimmons or
Corbett. Nevertheless, the big col
red man is still champion of the an
tipodes and of England, and until he
resigns the titles, as did Corbett, or
he is, in the
meets tbe victor of
ODinion of the men best entitled to
adjudicate upon the technicalities of
the ring, fully justified in claiming
the title of the world's champion.
die-weig-

l

's

Under the Territorial

act for the

creation of a preparatory school for
New Mexico, at Clayton, UnioB county,
roviaion is made that when a
the
a
student of the school has pursued and
completed the course of study at tbe
institution. of learning, under the rules
and regulations of the superintendent
and board of school directors thereof,
and has passed a thorough and satisfactory examination in the branches of
the course of study, he shall be given a
certificate of graduation, which shall ad
mit him to the freshman class ef any of
the higher Territorial institutions of
learning in this Territory, without examination by the faculty thereof, but
subject to all other requirements of
snch institutions.

The lower house at Santa Fe sat as a
eommittee of the whole all day, yesterday. Tbe only thing of moment
done, that is known to tbe outside
world, was to burden down the approamendpriation bill with twenty-fiv- e
in
as
announced
the
ments,
telegraph
eelomns of The Optio, last evening.
It is said that the legislative council in
its unrighteous, dying hours is doing
even worse than that, though the bill
may escape with its life, after having
been cut down unmercifully.
House bill No. 166, known as the
appropriation bill, provides that the
various funds for which appropriations
are made Bhall not be entitled to any
amount not actually collected, and no
"deficits shall oocur by reason of the
fact that a sufficient collection has not
been had, except that this provision
shall not apply to the salary fund, and
the proceeds of the merchant's license,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
shall be applied to the salary fund.

The counoil amended the appropriation bill to provide that $18,000 should
be spent annually in each county for
the purpose of maintaining an orphanage, hospital and deaf and dumb
asylum in each county. This is what
Santa Fo eounty asks for, but the
amendment looks, to a man up a tree,
like it is only for the purpose of killing
all such appropriations.

Thekk should

be a good attendance
at the meating to be held in Santa t'e,
for the purpose of forming
a permanent organization of the miners
of New Mexico.

Anotheu tiuiely mid interesting
ter from Washington Ends place
Tpi5 OfTIO, this cveriirfg.

let-

in

HON DM AND HOJIOOIj UOUSKS.
An act has been lutroduood In the
upper body of the Territorial legisla
ture at Santa Fe providing that in all
oases where rny city or incorporated
town within the Territory tf New
Mexioo has constructed a school house,
or school houses, upon grounds owned
by snob city or town, and it Is deemed
by the city counoil or board of education and by the board of trustees of
such city or town that suoh grounds
and school bouse or houses shall be
oonveved to suoh board of education,
it shall be lawful for such board of

education and the city oouneil or trustees of said town to agree together up.
on a prioe which should be paid by tbe
board of education to the city for such
sohool house and grounds, and when
such price is agreed upon and payment
therefor made, as agreed by suob
school board and such city. It shall bs

the duty of th city counoil or the town
trustees to exeoute and deliver a deed
of conveyance for such grounds and
building or buildings, oonveylng
the same to suoh board of education,
which deed shall be signed by tbe
mayor of the city or Incorporated town
and the city clerk and attested by the
seal of the city, and suoh conveyance,
and dewhen so signed and attes
livered to the board of e'ajatlon, shall
be held sufficient to convey the legal
title of suoh property to that local
body.
.
AN EXEMPTION jjAW.
One of the latest bills Introduced in
the house at Santa Fe, by Member
Lujan, of this county, is No. 164, an
act amending the laws relative to
It provides that
6, of seotlon 1, of chapter 37, of the
laws of 1897, entitled "an act to pro.
vide for the exemption of property
from forced sale under execution," be
so amended as to read as follows :
The personal earnings of the debtor for
sixty days next preceding bis application
for snob exemption, when It it mad to appear by tbe affidavit of the debtor, or
otherwise, that such earnings are necessary to tbe support of sucb debtor, or bit
wife, or bis family; provided, that such ex
emption shall not apply to debts Inourred
for manual labor or for tha necessaries of
life furnished the debtor or his family.
Las Vegas is to have a tragedy per
formance at the Duncan opera bouse
on the 23rd inst., but the sleepy town
of Santa Fe will discount it.on the very
same day, from all present Indications.
The performance will take place in the
iail vard. between the hours of 6
o'clock a. m.t and b o'clock p. m.
House bill No. 120 was taken np by
the counoil at Santa Fe, yesterday, and
was amended considerably by tbe re
publicans, one of the amendments be
ing that it should not become effective
till 1899. This is the fee and salary
bill that cuts the pay of county officials
down to a song.
A joint steering committee has been
appointed in the legislature to select
from the many bills that have been in.
troduced, those that must of necessity
be passed. Let this list be headed by
the code, tax, appropriation and fee
and salary bills. These are what the
poople want.

may be ex.
pooted.
A ruthor good joke on Gov, L. Brad,
ford Prince it quietly passing around,
perhaps unknown to his exoulloucy. It
is said he called upon a former friend
for
and strange enough a gold-buassistance in his aspirations, ana at
the close of a very agreeable interview,
the gontleman said to nlm, "tiovemor,
by the wsy, do you happen to have an
extra copy of your book on silver with
you; it might be a good thing to file
and an early deolsion

After the prizs fight and the ad
journment of the Territorial assembly,
comes tbe city election.
NEW MEXICO AT WASHINGTON.

Another Interesting Letter Prom
'The Optic's" Correspondent
on the Ground.
f tha Optic.
Washington, D. C, March lSih.'97.
That which most interests New
Mexico, are the movements of New
Mexicans in 'Washington. They are
not exactly, "as thick as blackberries
in blackberry time," but they are daily
becoming more and more manifest.
Coi. Marcus Brunswick, who would
gladly depart with a commission as
collector of Internal revenue, is among
recent arrivals at the Ebbitt house.
Judge J. R. McFie from Las Cruccs,
is also smiling on bis friends. He was
a most exoellent judge, under the liar,
rlson administration, and the Territory
would be benefited by his
,
To a studious lawyer like
four years'experienoe on thebenoh
is valuable and if there Is any one
thing which New Mexico needs, more
than another, in appointments which
are to coma, It is an able judiciary,
with courage and honesty.
Mr. Llewellyn, of Illinois, a brother
of tbe genial major, of the lower
country, is in the city, presumably
looking after an Indian agency.
The Las Vegas grant, and the San
Miguel grant controversy also, have
boon presented to the supreme court
To the Editor

Mo-Fie-
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Cash and

$20

WEEKLY OPTIC
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Years'

Each

With

Given

Warranty
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:
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ALL KINDS.

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,

train

mi

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.
10

.
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$25
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A large stock of Stoves ar.d Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be ol the very best make in the

Machine.
Sewing
Self -- Threading.

one year, or DAILY
for one year, with Machine

MEXICO

aUrea fret) In eltj

Irif are, Sloies

Yon will find one coupon ln
side each
bag, and two
coupons insido each
Lag. Duyalmg, read the coupon
and see how to get your share.

OPTIC

EEr HONE Ho.

6-- Goo

-- DEALER

Tobacco

The Improve
Hlh New arm

S

O. L. HOUGHTON,

m

The Dest

Oilsa.
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Olackweiro i
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TABB

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soil CoaK
EAST LA3 VEGAS,..-.
KKW

this year In valuable i
articles to smokers of c

2 SmoklngTobacco Made
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EIJ1S,

I00ES,

SASH,

Painto,
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liridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Machine.
MJrVa!ni'

.

,w-- r 'I

MILLS
Description.
Ths Head of the "ODtlc" swings on (patent sockxt hinpas, (Irmly held
down by a thumbscrew. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome In design,
and beautlfnlljr ornamented in gold. Bd plat has rounded corners and ts Inlaid or countersunk, making It flush with top of tnble. Highest Arm Space under the arm Is BX Inches high and 9 Inches Ion ft This will auuilt the largest skirts
no holes to put thrned through
and even quilts. It Is
except eye of needle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely self threading,
easy to put In or take out; bobbin holds a large amount ol thread. Stitch
Regulator is on the bed of the machine, beneath the bohhln winder, and has a
scale showing the number or stitches to thelr.ch, and can ba changed from
S to 84 stitches to the inch.
Feed Is double and extends on both sides of needle;
never falls to take goods throuult; net er stops atcenins: movement Is positive;
no springs to break and get out or orJer; can be raised and lowered at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling the bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin. Light Running Machine Is easy to run; does not fatlu the operator,
makes little nolso and sews rapidly. Stitch H a double to' k stitch, the same
on both sides, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping themachtne.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Mover gets out of order. I he Needle Is a straight,
needle, flat on one shle, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar I
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
round, made of
from getting on the goods. Adjustable Bearings AM bearings are
a
screw driver. All lost motion can be taken up,
with
steel and easily adjusted
and tbe machine will last a life time. Attachments Kach machine furnished
with necessary tools and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra : set of
metal box, free of charge, as follows
One
attachments In a velvet-lineruffler and gatherer, one blnde, one shin Ing plate, one set of four hemmers.
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up to
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
gothlc cover and drswers,
rings to drawers, dress
orwalnut,
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
We make the above offer to increase the circued

nlckol-puV.e-

lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
the offer will be

'
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Liver Regulator ok Meihcink.

MANUFACTURED ONLY SY

& CO., PbiUdehyliia,

AGENT'S

P.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALEJtlN:

PURE MOUNTAIN' 'ICE
Laiei'ant Elorage in Las Veaas Eot

Our

Notice.

and San Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for San Francisco via.
Mojavs. Returns Mondays and Thursdays,
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
nalaca sleeDSrs. buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
Ine.
Another exnress train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Jbocal Agent, or
inquire of G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
-A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago,
.

Anyone indebted to Jas. M. Cluxton, or
Model Cash grocery store, will please call

-

fjb-

and make sotie satisfactory settlement ten
days from this date, March 8tb, 1807, or
the same will be prosecuted by law.

Jas.

M.

Cluxton,

101-10- t.

Your Portraits Ready.
Any person who lost pictures through
the Lock wood Art Co., of Los Angeles,
about six mooths ago, will please leave
word at The Optic office. Fbotos will be
returned and portraits delivered. But one
call will be made, so hove the cash in
band.
t
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Purifier end Appetizer.

WttiDunmcu,
Blood

Cleanser,

nncnccHIMf. nA
-- A

n...l.

4

A

Sodium Chloride

3.009
3.807

ESSodium Carbonate

grains per gallon

grains per gallon

49.856 grains
Sodium Bicarb nate
4.933 grains
Potassium Sulphide
503 grains
Iron Sulphide
.419 grains
Silica
t Free Hydrosulph uric Acid not determined.

J

per
per
per
per

gallon
gallon
gallon
gallon

.

.

PROF. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.
-

-

WRIGHT,.
LAS VEGAS,

EAST

-

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box 161.

More
Aching Joints.

HAVE

-

is
the
now driving uis own hack and
of
bis
solicits the patronage
friends and the public.
well-know- n

EJ

hack-drive-

Telephone

km
ttices

53.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

INSURANCE

AGENT.

io

Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 up.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

WM. MALBOEUF.

General LlereliaMiSG,

Residences, Business Properties,

Loans, Mortgages and Securities

Desirable A ore Properties; Fauna under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
7a F100R TAHMI CFERA HOUSE. ISU VtCAI

Harenss, Saddles Etc.,

The best place in the Cityto buy
t Mexican Central Railway.
your
From the soa to tbe clouds. Passing modern cities and ancient monuments. StanFf I f
dard guage in everything management

Can be sent by aa!l.

ppl

L

M. Ross,
Real Estate

r,

.

Si. Lewis, Mo.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
For Sale by C. O. YATC3, Austin, Texas.

Robt.

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

-

LALLEMANB'S

A HACK?

Johnnie Booth,

Th disease is cured, not merely relieved, but CURED
permanently, if the medicine is used that goes to the seat of
of trouble the rheumatic acid in the blood. When this acid
is once eradicated the cure is absolute, the disease cannot
return.

l$HfK$l-il-iKf-

tism

IMVinnDATIMr!
TII 4a R lanMcl.4

KIr1a nnlv
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ca
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Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1S90. ,
Dear Bib I find the sample of Las Vegas Mineral Water contain

CHARLES

No

PRICE $1.00 TER VIAL.

nr.,.
.ili ,

I
mi
hihicibi

--

Water.

Alterative

Vesras

104-2-

irN

Tona

50,000

620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVesras. N.M

A SUipnuraieu,

Santa Pe Route California Limited.
Leaves Chicaeo 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m. and
Denver 5:80 p. m., Thursdays and Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours

Canon.

clear,
gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

pure,

. .

,

$mw

Ajaaaoaal Capacity
and
firm and
Ice is
Las

PROFITS.

yet it exercises the highest curative power.

Imtmrtectlv dilated contents, causes a severe pai in
the hoal, accompanied wiih disagreeable nausea, an
trns consititutifs wnat is popularly Known as airs
Headache,, (or the relief o! which, TKM SlMMONS

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing sach secnrl-tic- s.
Ls.rK list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timbar
lands In the south and sontbwest, at prices which challenge competitor!.
Office on
Bridge Bt., Lai Vegas, N. SI.

MANUFACTURERS

will quickly get the acid out of the system. It is a powerful
remedy, penetrates to every part of the body, destroying the
rheumatic acid and conveying warmth, ease and strength to
the aching bones and joints. Must be taken in drops only,

SICK HEADACHE!

ZFJJ-I- N

Sfll'E

THE

FOR RHEUMATISM AXO 2TEURALGIA.

This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.
The disturbance of ihe stomach, arising (rum the

J, H,

FROM

1R7.3.

Represent theJRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England; Assets

Office!

permanent.

PIIKS!

from this demand paves the way
It is
ofttrn to serious danger.
quite as necessary to remove
impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

KOOGLER,

f Insurance Agts.
$28,000,000.

With this object in view,

How manv suffer torture day aficr day. makinr life
a burden and robbing existence of all pleasure, awing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hand of almost any one who will use systematically tin remedy that has permanently cured thousands. Simmons Livna Raran atox is no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as
a trilling ailment in fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation

Be

Real Estate, Mining

g

Medi-

una opiccn.
RttmUtt the Liver
Chills
and prevent
and (ever, Malarious Fkvbks, Bowkl
Complaints, Rhitliss-NR9and
Jaundice
Nausea.
BAD BREATH t
Nnthi(r is io unDleasant. nothing so common, M
bad breath ; and in nearly every cae it comet from
the itomach, and can be to easily corrected if you will
take Simmons Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so
sure a remedy for tKts repulsive disorder. It will also
impreve your appetite, complexion and general health.

SI

NEW MEXICO

Haccessors to T. B. MILLS. Established in

ar- -

Liver, Stomaclt

Q

mSiBTE.

LAS VEGAS,

PTTRELY VEGETABLE.

An Efbctual Specific
for ill ditussw ol tbe

jiH

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Mative Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds,' Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Tha CfasMMit. Purwt

Bt

Sample and ClubRooms,

ElilbStre.t a.d Dongl..

tCornei

General Broker.

tete-a-te- te

and
Funnily
cine hi the world t

-

3GX

"Mrs. Saxton will remain permanently
with the family at the white bouse. Bb.
is Mrs. MoKlnley's favorite annt and will
relieve her of much of tbe burden of see'
ing visitors."

,

--

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

secretary.
I
Another item will be of interest, at
least to a resident of tbe old town :

Twenty drops of Laixemard's Specific
for Rheumatism taken three times a day
for a reasonable time will cure tbe most
severe case Ol coronic rouuoiMum v e
uestroy-Inneuralgia. It kills the disease dj
tbe eerm in the blood, eases pain
to the
contributes
and
strength
quickly
Joints and quiet and ease to the affected
Bold
bottle.
tl.00
by
parts. Price, Pettea per Co.
Drug
Murphey-Va- n

"

'2 3

f,

Mexico, and wbo wants to be marshal of
tbe Territory."
Such an influence is likely to be
conclusive and Las Vegans looking to
tne inarsbalship, will do well to get on
tbe ground and shitt to the office of

arst-olas-

was a good rain at Santa Fe,
yesterday. From 8cooun(s"'kt hand, it
would seem that it snowed some, over
there, too, at least in legislative balls.

SM

HABDWAEI. LUMBER.

"T. B. Catron and Bishop Chapelle, of
New Mexico, had an luteresUng lutervlew
yesterday with the president."
As it is generally known that the
good bishop Is pushing Mr. Morrison
for governor, tbe item will do interesting reading for Capt T. W. Collier and
for Prinoe.
Roally, the gubernatorial
battle is waxing hot. In tbe corridors of
the hotels it Is often said that Catron
has abandoned Perea and gone over to
If so, it
the support of Morrison.

The modesty of Jim Eaxton has pre
vented him from making known that
this favorite aunt at the white house is
also Jim's favorite cousin. Tbe Las
Vegan is a full first cousin of the mistress of the executive mansion, and a
favorite cousin, too.' lean Imagine
"Cousin Jim" with bis feet under the
white bouse mahogany, enjoying a
with his two oousins. What
a nice dessert a commission as post,
master to all Las Vegas, would be to
Jim. after a eood fat dinner with his
Br resolution of both legislative two cousins at the white bouse I
bodies in Santa Fe, yesterday, the Stranger things have happened.
Observes.
speakers, chief clerks and their assist.
ants, will be allowed ten days after ad'
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
joornment, in which to catch up on
After having been confined to the
the work of the session, at extra and house for eleven days and pajing ont
$25 in doctor bills without benefit, Mr.
increased pay.
Frank Dolson, of Sault Ste, Marie,
by one bottle ol
John L. Sdlmvan is reporting to Mich., was cured
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, costing 25
ew
York
the
for
day's big fight
cents, and has not since been troubled
John J. Ingalis.for with that complaint. For sale by K. D.
World ;
the New York Journal. They are now Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
known as John L. and John J; How
Meeting Benevolent and Protective Orare the mighty fallen I
der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th,
of one regular standard
The report adopted by the repub- 1897.s Openfarerate
for the round trip, plus 150
on
sale July ana anaoru,
lican club of New York city on the cents. Tickets
1S07; final return limit to bejuiyiuin,
been
received
has
Canadian question,
1897; subject to extension or limit w not
at this office in pamphlet form. Desire later than July 31st,. 1897.F.
y. Jones, Agent.
v
it P

There

,a'v:.y

xae suave
with your application!"'
Prinoe retired, a wiser but not a bap-pie- r
man.
'An item in a morning paper, sbjsj

deoidedly increases tbelatter's chances.
Some quiet critloism is indulged at
the position the archbishop is taking in
the political affairs of the Territory.
Those who do not have bis aid evidently think that a high church dignitary
should leave the political field to states
men, but the other fellows no doubt eot
on the principle, that "all is fair in love
and politics."
It is queer how well known in Wash
ington is tbe record of our prominent
The bane
men from the Territories.
of Territorial politics, is its personal
character, the disposition to tarnish
the rood name of one applicant, hop
of
ing thereby to advance tbe Interests
sso me
another. This is all wrone.
can be so circumspect, but tbe ro
mancer can weave about it.by exaggeration, some taint of suspicion, and as
this is often done in private, no oppor
tunity for refutation is given, and the
false words, like secret poison, may
kill, and the victim be ignorant or tne
faot that the poisoned word has done
What are the Influences
its work.
To be
hioh Insure appointments r
able to answer this question would be
worth a fortune. Those wbo nave on.
served mnch on this point, say. tbe
right word at the niobe of time," by
some influential ciiiciai wnoss con
aid is needed, in admioistra
une ueais
tion circles, is
daily at Washington that tbe best way
to get office is to stay at home, but I
venture the assertion that 75 per cent.,
of all appointments are procured by
continuous personal effort. The day
has passed when tbe modest citizen is
sought out and office thrust upon him.
The Cincinnati nqutrer has tneioi- lowing item :
"Senator Foraker is bringing some pow
erful influences to bear on the president in
favor of bis brother, wbo lives in new

. J--3
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work,
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ideas and treatment of patrons. The only
line in the Republic running Pullman palace buffet sleeping enrs between the capital and points In the United States. Cheap
rates and j.iompt service. For full particulars call bu or address
3. F. Dohohok,
faso. Tt xi,
tf
Com'l Agent
1
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Silver City Is to have an electrlo light
plant.
There rre now five lady bicyclists In
Ilillbboro.
Little Ernestine Gentz is quite sick
at Hillsboro.
Buoa Smith; of Doming, continues to
Improve slowly.
Mrs. B. Larson is quite ill at ber
nome in ueming
Thos. A. Carr, of Doming, Is able to
ce aoout nis work.
II. T. Root left IIHlsboro for a busl
tiess trip to Arkansas.
Dr. S. D. Swop is now living In the
nuignuj uouss ni coming.
utio omiiQ win set out shade trees
In front of bis barber shop at Doming
a series of revival meetings will be
held at the Methodist church at Deming
v. rontlus, the Hlllsboro dairyman
expects bis family from the east short- ,

Mrs. A. Eogleman, of Hillsboro,
recovering from quite a severe sicfc

ness.
Silver City has sent a delegation of
sis to attend the prize fight al Carson
viiy.
Nearly everyone at Deming planting
insae trees, mil spring, are using box
eiuor.
The "North Homestake" mina
White Oaks has put a few more men to
work.
G.N. Pettey has planted several
shade trees around his residence at
DemiDg.
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and surely. The rewaa 1 refused all
--i
r . other medicine) and
MIW Si my wife procured m
bottle of Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine
I took faithfulwhich
v
ly and am fully
. . i.iv.."
to health. I
write this hoping It may help others, for
Dr. Miles' Remedies surely core.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by aU drug
gist nnder a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
Dli. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, In

sult

V

Hfiervindf

ed

",.

nine year-ol- d
daughter of Mrs. A. L. Hale, who lives
at 507 Lead avenue, Alou juerque, waa
badly hart in a bicycle collision.
Maude

II

1

the

Hale,

u

rnn

II

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly akin
and scalp humors is Instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuka Soap,
a single application of Cdtictjka (ointment), the great skin core, and a full dose
ot Ccticcba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

Bbhedies speedily, permanently, and
economically core, when all else fails.
FOTTBl Ditto AI CffMf. Co., tol Prop., Boitoo.
ty "How to Con Every Skin and Blood Humor," ire.
PIMPLY

IlESOIim

C.S.

life misery to thousands of Ueautiful Places ot Kctroat for
It manifests Itself in many
the Health and Pleasure

different ways, like goitre, swellings.
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples ami other eruptions. Scarcely a man is wholly freo from it, in
Poison comes cheaper than divorce some form. It clings tenaciously until
lawyers down tbere, the Mexican tlio lust vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Barsnpnrilla, tlio
women think.
Ono Truo Dtood Purifier,
Will the Las Vegas Optic kindly ex
plain to those of us who are not up in Thousands of voluntary testimonials
lambiculture what moisture has to do
with abeop breeding?
That paper tell of suffering from scrofula, .often
:
A good soaking rain or heavy Inherited and most tenacious, positivesays
snow storm is wanted in the lower ly perfectly and permanently cured by
oountry, to insure a full lamb crop
,
this spring.
4
Troops may have to be ordered out
to prevent New Mexioo from seceding
from the United States and fusing with
Mexioo if Tom Catron should be ap
pointed governor. The bowl of dissent
being raised can be distinctly heard on
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mais.
this side of the Raton range on a still rreparcd
lie sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.
day.
r
.,
the best
Silver City bai a new brass band. I1UUUS trills
n.f( are
pills, old dlscsUoa. it
and will bave an eleotrio light plant in
the' neur future. All she will then need
F. E. McKinley, of Albuquerque,
to lead her up to metropolitan great cousin of tbe president, is on bis way
oees will be a sooiety aoandal and
to Washington, and expects to reoeive
a fedoral appointment from his dis- dog show.
Dispatches received at Santa Fa tingnished kinsman,
from Washington report
notbiag closes Maroh 26
'.h.
definite" as to tbe appointment of
While other towns are turning back- A vague fear seems to
governor.
spring up nnblddon In every breast
that Tom Catron may be regarded as
an indefinite quantity back there.
1. W. Ball, Editor and Publisher of the Moun
Las Cruces is to bave a spelling bee,
tain Mirror, Restored to Health From
La Grippe by the Use of
and a whole lot of fun is anticipated
DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE.
when the pronouncers get to the three- syllable words.
If pointed ad actives were destructive
bullets, the streets of Albuquerque
would be running with rich, ruddy,
editorial gore in a newspaper war now
on down tbore. loose things will bap
pen at times, even in Ubristiao com- munities.
The Methodist revival at Silver City
is bringing the sale of Bibles op in line
witb trade In otber neoessanes of life,
and the moral atmosphere is fast grow
ing better. At last advioes the editor
of the Enterprise was yet wallowing in
nis sins ana iniquities, out mere were
hopes.
Mrs. W. T. MoCreight has returned
.'
It! 1 .a
to Albuquerque from the eastern mar
kcts witb a wonderful stock of millin
ery, and the Lenten devotions of the
over a year I suffered with
good ladies of that city are being FOB
nerrous prostration as the relargely held in front of ber show win
sult of La Grippe, writes Mr. Ball of
dows.
Xake Placid, N. Y. Doctors did ail they
could but their efforts were without results,
and I grew worse. My trouble affected my
man. mind,
but kind nature came to my relief by
helping me to think, 'If I only had a helping
hand to aid nature to build me up slowly

m

li

Makes

From the Denver Evening Foit,
Three women who desired to remove
their liege lords to croato vaoanoies for
otber aspirants for tbe plaoes, are under arrest in different parts of the Territory charged with husband poisoning.

lames 1 racy bas been setting out
shade trees around bis residence at
naming.
Alex. Miller, of Gallup, is visiting
San Juan county with the intention of
locating tbere.
J. M. Ellis has rented Fred Bunker's
ranob across the rver from Azteo for
tne ensuing year.
A Mexican masquerade ball, held In
Hillsboro.was well attended and proved
quuu d noveuy.
Dr. hkipwith and George Sena, of
Lincoln, spent a aay or two prospect
ing in the Capitans.
A. A. Potter has given up his lease of
me jar vis note! at Azteo and moved to
bis ban Juan ranch.
Judge Boone, of Darning, bas been
indisposed for some days with an at
tack of bilious fever.
At Lincoln, Wm. Hightower was re. The Method of a Great Treat
mandeu to jail, without bail, for the
ment for Weakness of Men.
murder of James Meggs.
Casimiro Barela was at Lincoln mak Which Cored Him After Every- ing his final proof on homestead entry
thing EIha Failed.
before the probate clerk.
John Ross, of Durango, a profession,
Painful diseases are Dad enouirn, but
a! cook, is negotiating for the lease of when a man is (lowly wasting away with
nervous
weakness, tbe mental foreboding!
the Jar vis hotel at Azteo.
are ten tlmu worse than the moet eevere
Mrs. M; Blanoett was treated to a pain. Tbere is no lot np to the mental
or night. Bleep it almoit imsurprise party at Azteo. Danoing was possibleday
and ander such a strain men are
the principal amusement.
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
District Attorney Harllee is now able years the writer rolled and toaaed en tbe
sea or sexual wen it nets until ii
to be about again at Silver City, after a troubled
was a question whether he had not better
severe attack of erysipelas.
take a dose of poison and tbns end all bis
But providential Inspiration
Several Las Cruoes people will take troubles.
came to bis aid in tbe sbape of a combina
advantage of the excursion rates and tion of medicines that not only completely
restored tbe general health, bat enlarged
take a trip to California in Jnne.
weak, emaciated parts to natural else
Phoebus Freudenthal and family, of his
and vigor, and be now declares that any
Las Crucos, have gone to Englewood, man who will take tne trooDie to sena nis
name and addreaa may bTe tbe method of
N. J., to remain for the summer.
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
Many miners are prospecting in the 1 say free, I mean absolutely without cost,
mountains around Deming and some because I want every weakened man to get
the benefit of my experience.
report very favorable indications.
I am not a tinllanthroDtst, nor ao I pose
to
the
failure
strawber.
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
the
of
Owing
men suffering the mental tortures of
riea to arrive the strawberry snpper at of
weakened manhood who would be cared at
was
till
later.
Las Cruces
postponed
once could they but get such a remedy as
try to study
Richard Whell and Mrs. Ida Freund, tbe one th at enred me.to Do not
I can afford pay the few postboth of Durango, were married in out bow
to
mail
the
informa
necessary
stamps
age
Azteo, San Juan county, by Justloe
uai
tion, out sena mr it, ami itwra iu
"
on
earth
are a few things
that, although
Berry.
a
are
to
worth
coat
they
get.
nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ttanta of Colo- tbey
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
Thomto
of
Write
revival
as.
moat
to
of happiness
rado, have been holding union
Slater, Box C07, Kalamazoo. Mich., and
meetings in the Presbyterian church at as
tbe information will be mailed in a plain,
Aztec.
78- sealed envelope.
It is announced that Kansas authorThe appointment of A. C. Hisbet as
ities will send a representative to Demfor the
destined
superintendent
cattle
Arizona
agricultural
to
inspect
ing
ensuins year, by the sugar company at
for that state.
meets with the general approval
Rev. Mr. Cross, an Episcopal min Eddy,
of all the farmers of the Fecoi val
ister, is expected at Las Cruces next
week, and expects - to hold services on ley.
Sunday, the 21st.
Rheumatic achea and pains are quickly
The W. C. T. U. of Deming have controlled and the disease permanently
donated about $80, the balance in its cured by taking Lallemand's Specific for
II la powenui ana penetreapnrv. to the free library and read- - KDEUMATI8M.
destroys tbe rbeumatio acid in the
trating,
ine room association.
blood and renders the body impregnable
It is announced that Dr. Given, who to future attacks. Price, $1.00 per Co.vial.
Petten Drag
is now located atjtincon, contemplates Bold by Murphey-Va- n
on
once
a
Hillsboro
month,
visiting
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
professional business.
Miss Dona Nickle, of Hillsboro, is
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
nnxioualv awaiting the arrival of a
A. McCURDY President
RICHARD
ad
to
her
nen
bicycle, shipped
pretty
STATEMENT
dress, several days ago.
the year ending December SI 189S
Tracy & Hannigan are improving ForAccording
to the Standard of the Insurance
their Cabinet saloon property at Dcm
Department of the State of New York
in
trees
front
out
shade
inc. bv Betting
INC0HE.
and rear of the building.
80
Premlnms .
$(19,508,41
A baby girl was born to Dr. and Receivedall for
other Source From
io,io,m 07
Mrs. R. F. Stovall, late of Deming,
$49,702,606 11
at Corralitos, March Srd, but the little
DISBURSEMENTS.
one died on the 5th inst.
for Claims
To
bv
by lioatn Judge Cameron, of Flora Vista, says To Poller
Endow- $ii,ovd,iib
for
holders
that the single taxers of San Juan
18,842,46 It
ments, Dividends, etc
county will surely place a ticket in the For all other Accounts . - 10,J81,OO5 64
field at tbe next election.
$86,1(18,676 14
A8SETS.
,
The shade trees in front of A. J
States Bonds and other
Clark's residence at Deming are now United
- - $110,126,033 18
Securities In place and add very materially to the f irst lien iioans on uouu ana
Hortentre
71,648,989 69
appearanoe oi tne premises
Loans on Stocks and Bonds 11,001,626 00
66
Ural Estate
a:,7U7,OU
Charles F. Hill, who arrived at Eddy Cash
In Banks and Trust Com- nanirs
recently from Kansas city, has rented
12,080,390 00
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred
sixty acres of the Greeno vineyard
6,686,666 06
rremluma, etc
tract, and will plant it to beets
42
Workmen are tearing out the vault Bcserre for Policies and other $334,744,149
73
in
05,010,638
room
Liabilities
and partition in the old bank
.
.
the Hotel Pauly, Rosweli, and prepar
70
$89,733,614
Surplus
ing it for occupancy as a store room.
Insnmnre and Annuities in
. . . $918,808,853 45
force
At the two meetings of the W. C. T.
liave earefullv examined the forecoinR State
U., conducted by Mrs. Ellen K. Denny,
and find the same to be correct; liabilities
at Las Cruces, nine new names wore ment
calculated by the Insurance iJcpnrtment
added to the membership roll of twenty,
Chariks A. Fkbile Auditor
four.
From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned
Enrly gardens in Azteo will be out of as usual
the question if tbe report is true that
ROBERT A. GRANNIS3
there will not be any water in the town
or
the Waltb R. Oilietts
Csnenil Mannirer
dkeU before the middle of April
td
Isaac F. I.ioro
first of May.
Treasurer
Frpi'Rkic Cromwbm.
Actuary
II. G. Adam, who was ai Rosweli Emuky McCuktouc
Novfrom San Bernardino, Calif., last
ember, to look over the country, bas V. E. Harper, General Agent.
returned with his family, to make Ilos-treAlbuquerque, N, M,
his homo.
.

ti
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MOUNTAIN

rtulfltd and Bsantlfleil

FACES

CUTICUKA SOAf.

ff

The Gallup Gleaner states that Prof.
,
who left Albuquerque, a few
days ago, ostensibly for San Francisco,
"has been sojourning in Gallup, where
he has been displaying bis musical talSodriDg--

ents."
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Tcuvorlal I'arlois,
Oi.ntor
f
Hon ton, Ht. Louis, Lops; TronRb, round
J
i
and
.Clerk
1th
Judicial nistrlct senator,
round,
aud bo poiu.
iu
Seeker.
Hnrveyor-timiorrt- !
Uhurlt.e i'. Kntfloy.,
padour a spaulaltv.
LA3 VEGAS, N. M.
Cluu'ioe M. Uhuiiiion llnltu l Mrutoa Coium ut
U. H. nmtilrtt Attorney rAULOU JJAKllK.'t SllOt',
f Harvey's Mountain Home.
11.8. tlnrsliul
ifdwnrd T,. nail
Coutor stn-et- ,
This resort is famous tor its comfort, Noa. 7, 8 and 9 Brldgs street, west end of W. II. Looml
Deputy V, S. Mnrslml
O. L. Gresorf , prop.
of
8.
Mine
...
W.
U.
abundance
J.
Fleming
tial
cloanllnesa, superior tabla,
Inspector
James II. Wnlkor.Punta Fe.Uni;. Land orilre
Only slrllled workmon employed.
r! b milk and cream, as well as for its an
Hot
bridge.
Land
Pedi'o
onice
Dtiti'fuionuta
ie....Kec.
and
cola
lu
baths
coniiBctiou.
rivaled scenory and numerous near-bK. 10. Hinder, l.ue
Ho.
ljjii.ljnl'
trout
()rur,
beat
Jim. f. ABi arato. Las Cruces, Hbc. Lamlofllce
ftolnts of Interest.abortTbeexcursions toflshine;
oltber
by
Special attention given to brand ItU'hnrd
Young, Itoewell.. .. Ilea. Land oitlce
Bask
Hermit Peak
branch of tbe Uallinas.
g
W. II. Uorove. hoawBll..,Kac. Lend Omce
blacksmith-inand
general
.Iibk. Landonice 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
and Krand carton are ot eaay access, liur Ing irons,
JohnO. Uluck, Clayton.
All work JosupU 6, Uuiiuua.Guiton.tev:. Laud OUice
and woodwork.
ro's are furnlsbed to guests for daily
Sixth street and Grand avenns
ridlna;. The Pecos National Park Is within promptly uone
and satisfaction
TEEEITOBIAL.
six miles, and Is reached by eaay trail
.....Solicitor-GeneraFull
l
B.
A.
and guide se guaranteed.
expeditions can be
lieutlsts.
tuata h
Crist, Ulit. Attorney
i,K. 11.
cured at the ranca.
L. Youna
....l as Cruces
DltS AIKYKK4 A Wtill'K,
For transportation and terme, inquire ot
Thos. A. rmlcal
.Albuquerijue
'Ilios. J. Iltllin
FFIOK over Pun Miguel Dank. Kast Laa
....bllvor City
wooster, Mast i.as Vegas, or aa
judge
Bunorro
H. w. HouKliurty
ress.
u. A. UARVKT,
tegus, li. M.
Itatun
A.J. Mluheil
Bunsser Meuatala Resort.
Lus V'UKHS
K. V.
Iirjr Wooda.
8 P Matti owl
Line
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
"
Uusweii
John f ranklin
now receive guests fur the summer,
K. Smith
"
ton
ullln
1.0
DaEOMBKO,
(jkij
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Librarian
joso BKuni
II. Itouiero, Uanagtr,
Due uuuiriff and nuuuncr. Kent or Hotel ao
U. 11. HI ikrs'oove
Qierk Supremo Court
oommodatlons In New Mexioo. For terms
I. u. nrituiunn
Houth tilde Plasa
...Bupt. l'onltsntlury
. tximnuei
w
for board and lodging, apply to the Ho
usiiura,
iiju.
...AujuiancTreasurer
LAS VEGAS, N.
Homncl tl'V-u,
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
MiuTniliio Garcia...
County Surveyor.
Auditor
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
I'lai'ldlo Vundoval , Supt. Puhllc Instruction
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
Oil Inspector
W. K. Mai tlu
Cool
Ing at 8 o'mook; fare for tbe round trip. $1,
Indian Depredation Claims a
AND COUNTY
DIRECTORS Or THE INSANE ASYLUM,
For further Information, call at tbe above
CITT KNGINKKB
omce, room l, City itull.
F. V. lyonK......
President
Specialty.
buu.
estaciiKiimeni,
(.;. b. Uo'.liKcb
,,
Mnrcus unuuwica..
Sec'jr ana Xreas
A False Pellcy.
PLjBiciaiis aua BurteoiiH.
Isaac B. nitt A 1 Co., Chicago, III., But lienlyn'i Ifnueio
Many persons postpone taking medicine aatt. Thmnnson A aw. Washington. I). O. J, W. Zollar
C. V. UOUltOM, M. U.
Atedlcal BUDerlntenJent
nntu sickness actually strikes tnem down ar associated witb me in coses before tu Ir. J. iiQiron
TAMM OPKRA HOUSE, BAST
Geo. W. Ward
Thousands bave sacrlflced themselves to Oourtol ualins.
.......t)tnwara OmCEVeum.
N. M itnir.
Matron
sirs, uamejia ciungor
l..t... ii a
this foolish idea and many thousands more
S to 4
Us.
m.,
p. in., 7 tosp.m.
bave spent months on tbe sick bsd wbo
COTJKT OF FEIVATE LA5D CLAIK3.
could bave been spared much suffering bad
UK. a. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Jnteph R. Iloed. of Iowa. Chief Justice.
tbey taken a few timely doBss of Pbicklt
nTSIOIAN AND BURG RON. OrYIOB W
Asoc;i ie juencKs Wilbur g, etone, of
abiibittebb. nuiousness. liver disorders
Thomas
0. fuller, of North
Colorado;
Malboeuf bullulng, up stairs.
constipation, stomach troublea, ore only
Oerollua; William M, Murray, ot Tennee.
see: uenrr u. biuss. ot Bjiceas.
forerunners ot more serious diseases and
. it. KUifWITIl.
should
sidttiiew a. Iteyaolds, of AUssoarl, 0. 8.
reoeive immediate
attention, C05TBACT0R
ai.uruu.
PQTSIOIAN AKU BUKUKON. BOB WILL.
Pricklt Ash Bittibs Is a kldnty tonla
Manafaeturer of
LA 3 VEQA8 PBEOIHOIS
and liver regulator. Cleanses tba bowels
ot constipated conditions, tones np and Sash and
Simon
...Justice of the Peace, no. s
Doors,
Attoru oj
strengthens tbe stomach aud digestion and
6
1. U. deBuca
3V
'
purities the blood. A short treatment
"
U.fi. WooEter
Mouldings,
FHAKK EPBIKGKR.
witb this remedy regulates tbe entire
Oi
Autonlno Zubla
croll Sewing,
COUNSEIXOU AT LA W
system, restores and maintains health. Bold
CATTX.S 8 A. KIT AH T BOARD
ATTOENSY AND
.
Ilntr.n
n
tti.ik.
by ilurpbay-VaPetten, Druggists.
II. Jars
..chairman. Silver Oltv KuTsLas veius. N. M. l.w, ' "
Surfacing and Matching W.
M.NXiiaulu... .first district, Kast Las VeKas
F. F. Trotter, of Albuquerque, an
second district, Albuquerque
F.J. Otoro.
LOKU & KOKT
rniru aismct.natrous
H.u ijouc.
riounces that he desires to eliminate
srtb
district. Lower Penasuo ArrOENEYS-AT-LAW- .
j.i'.IUuklo
OFFI0B, WY'
tbe "crockery department" from hie and OSce Corner ef Blanchard street and j.A.L&uue
Kast La voKns, N. M.
secretarr.LAS Vegas
Urand avenue.
C0TJ5TT.
grocery ftore.
Catarlno "omero
BAST LAS tkqa
HIV UII
rctronllo Lucero
Oonntj Commissioners
From Cripple) Creek.
Henry B. Co.rs
After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
Antonio Vareia..
Probate Judge
MONT1SZUM A LODGK NO. S2S.
1'atrlclo Gontalcs
.iTooato inert
took a very severe cold and tried many
lie gelar moetln
AdBluluo (ioniales
Assessor SEXENNIAL LEAGUE
remedies without help, the cold only
Hlitulo riomero
bheria atI.o.o.y.baii; HTAnlll nfaonh n..n.
Carlos
Collector
Onbuldoa..
B. J.
becoming more settled. After using
Monico Tttfoa
fcchool Supeiintendont
H. B. KosEBSRar. Sec'y.Hamilton, Pres.
ffanntaotorer of
three small bottles of Chamberlain's
iienr Goke
.....Treasurer
r. H. Jonne
Purveyor
Coufch Remedy, both the cough and
I. U. O. V.
Amador Ullbarrl
Coroner
cold left me, and in Ibis high altitude
VEGAS LODGK No. 4, ms;tl aver
LAS
s,
Mflis.-:-CuiTiuPOP FAST LAS YE BAB.:
CITX
at their hull, blub
evening
a
It takes meritorious cough remedy to
street. All vlaltlnu brethren
are cordlall?
F B. Otney ......
Mayor Invited to attend.
do any good. G. B. IiENDERSON, edi
T. F. Cloy
,...klarsnal
For sale by
tor Daily Advertiser.
C. K. 1'erry
.Treasurer
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The coming year will be crowded with
evenings each month la
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rVymnn Block, joiigiQs avenue. Vlsiuaa
Barber
Bvery kind of wastoa material on'hand 15.V.L.II.liamblln
big news events ana Happenings, the de
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Louis. It Is only II a year, and for tbat
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amount it will send two papers a week to
J.
.President
O. v. lieclgcock
I'resKlent tnlrd rburtday evenings ot each month, In
any address for one year.
.. ... , w vg,ut,iUa
John YorK
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Tbe Itrmtbue daily is so a year, S3 ror
tiviu uretueaars
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The young
M. U. JiowAra: toartti ward. O. V. Uedg- Begular cuuvocailons, mot Munday in encu
cburob at Albuquerque will give a
K.
mouth.
Ks,i.a.usrna.
Vlsltlmy companions fraternally
KOKMAL SCHOOL.
musical entertainment at tbe school
O. L. Uuuookt. X. H. P
invited.
L. a. Eoimiiu, Sec.
llfeld
adjoining tba church of the Immacu Location: On the hot springs branch rail Chsrlej
Millard
W.
iirowne
Las Vegas Commandery, no. 2. Eegnlai
late Conception, on Wednesday even
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
trunk. W. Brrsnger
coLamunication, eecond Tuesday cocn
ing, in honor of St. Patrick's day.
month
KKW MEXICO BOARD OF HEALTH,
VlstUng Knight
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W. It. TlDton. M. n..Prmli1nt ...I
vnirni comed.
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deavor, at San Francisco, Calif., Jnly7tb
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xreas
to 12th, ltW7; HI for tbe round trip. Tickets
Hanta l o LA8VKGAS COUNCIL NO. 2, Hoyal and
ii. hiohu, ii.M.
j.
Win. K(?Kert,
BsmsFs tnlrd
Uegular convocation
on sale June 22nd, 23rd and 20tk and 8Utb,
Monday of each month. Sanctuary in
Raton
J. J. eimler, M. D
and July 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 18U7. Uotng Tour PatroBB.ro So ic ted
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. Gould,
Id&o.
At. Cunningham, M. D
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to
on
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and
date
sale
to
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begin only
W. A. ItOTIi.iEB,
trip
1.1. IS
continuous passage. Tickets sball not be
Beoorder.
good to leave Ban Francisco earlier than
Masons visiting tbe city are cordially
to attend taese bouies.
July 12tb, and final return limit sball in
no com exceed August l5tb, ltui.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
Eaetera Star
"O Similar oommunloaUona second and four!
Agents for
lhnrsdoy evenings.
Cbas. Barron and E. Rosebcrry
GOMOEfJSED
TIME TABLE. XV
Mb. C. U. Spoblf.dsr, Worthy Matron, J
floated in a boat from LaJoya to San
Lhma Bknuuiot, Treasurer.
tins.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
Marcial, after haying finished assess- HBST
WlSTBOtrND.
Invited.
Miss Blanche Boiiiojes Sec.
ment work on several mining claims
No. 1 Pass. nrrlve6:35 p. m. ;Dep. 10 p. m.
.
owned by themselves and other resi
No. 63.frelht
.m.
".IXO
AND
OFFICE r, AND DIRSCTOBS.
OAT,IFOBIA LIMITED.
,
dents of that town.
Mondays and Fridays.
John Bhank. President)
No. S arrive 7:10 a. m. DODart 7:15 a. m.
a. L. M. Ross,
A. O. U. W.
Parries fullman cars only. i. B. Moore,
Sec'y and Trea.
The organising of the Degree of Honor,
Carries First Class tickets only.
V. U. Jameson, Manager,
. O. U. W.. will occur
on Tborsdav. the
ruuman sleepers, ienver to ut vegas.
John
Kodos.
lHth. at 7:80 p. m.. at tbe A. O. U. W. ball.
KASTBODKD.
Proprietors
All Interested should make It a point to be
THE
No. 2 Pass, arrive 4 a. 'm. Den. 4:10a. m.
No.
present to witness tbe establishing of this
7:80a.m.
freight
great promoting power of tbe A. O. U. VI.
CHICAOO L1MITID.
t
Las
Co.
odga.
; Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Tlio Danger Comes
3:00 p. m.
No. 4 arrive 2:55 p. m,
Depart
Carries Pullman rar only.
In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
Cor, Manranares and Lincoln Ave.
Curries Fl st Class tickets only.
I ullman sleeper. La Vega to Denver.
wrutlng diseases, when tuo patient has been
East Las Vegas, N. M,
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
HOT SrBXMQS BBAKOE.
:t
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Arrive DalTy.
Leave Dally.
finds Its pli.ee. It enriches the blood,
709
701
705
704
708
703
CARD HO.
and Private Telephones pu
Alarms
tone
to
the
the
c,ires
strengthens
nerves,
organs, and builds up the whole system.
in at reasonable rates.
S:inp 10:00a Las Vegas 2:S0p :20p
0 :rpi 8:16p 10:la Bride St. 2:W 6:15p 7:800
r
Head's PlUa are the best
pills,
TablesiBervedWith
6:481! 8:28p 10:lMa Upper L.V,
7:17d
assist digestion, oure headacha. 25c a box.
l"ilaclta 3:0&p ft:65p, 7:10p
:5Sp 3:fi' 10:2Ha
10
:80a
v:uop
Ilot
Spr'gsi2:00p 5:60p
:uupi
TBE
SEASOH
CEERYTHIKG
AFFORDS,'
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Kev. and Mrs. J. E. Sawders are at
connect
borne in San Marcial, after several Cooked and Served in the
with No.
Fe
Santa
branch
trains
Higbest Order. 1,2,1, and fill.
days spent in Las Cruces, assisting
The first of American
Kev. IS. a. scrogging id revival work
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
Newspapers,. . . . . .
bave Pullman palaco drawlnK-roorcars,
Arltla will convince yon of tbe merits o tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
THK MOllKir. RWHTATTRANT.
and Eczema.
Tetter,
Pullman palace
San Krancloco. and
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
The intense itching and smarting, inci
E. copkxam),
City of Mexico,
The American Constitution, the
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
uea. Agenc, i reBu.xex.
W. K. UROWNK,
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
American Idea, Vie American
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
T..F. P. A., Kl Paso.Tex.
Chas.S". Jonf.s,
have been permanently cured by it. It
f
srn, vesrae.N.af. Spirit. Tliese first, last, and all
is equally efficient for itching piles and
'
Center St., Bast Las Vegas.
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
the
Horse-Sho- er,

N. O. tolll"r,
11. II. Hamilton,
N, X, J.aiKflillu.
(i. 1). Hunts
Murtisin..
f
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Las Vegas Boiler Ml

1

3.

1

SMITH, Prop'r.!

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

..

I...,

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Eanta

Fe Romo

IUHBE HQ,

iniEiii.

llU-S-
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Soda Bottling Works.

iim fiiipi

Sarsa-pariU-

Mrs. WmQoin, Prop.

after-dinne-

THE
SUN.
..,..
a

Salt-Rheu-

Jot

Montezuma Restaurant

chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. ' 25 cts. per box.

-

-

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive mire.
Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly abeorbed. SO
eents at Drnggists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

ward, San Marcial marches onward.
One reason for this Is that every
and anresident is a
other, the entire absence of bum poll,
ticians.
Seems aa if consumption always
picks out the brightest and beat I'ully
bread-winne-

SBjm

mBB
'

r,

of all tbe
deaths that occur in
ore
caused
the world
by consumption.
Many things were
oneq considered

one-sixt- h

Tt wrmlrl

be stianire if tued- I
ical seiotice did not make
The telegraph aud telesome progress.
phone, the phonograph, the electric light-- all
were once impossible, and once it was
That was
impossible to cure consumption.
before the time of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Taken according to directions, this stindard remedy will cure 08 per
pnt. of all eases of consumption. Consumption is caused and fostered by impurity in
the blood. It is etired by purity and richness of the Wood surely, certainly cured
by the "Medical Discovery." It builds up
solid hcaltby flesh and vigoious strength,.
fcc""

Dr.
Comjr.cn Sense MwIim! Adviser,
s trs. p;f,e nifv.iail work, profusely iiltitratrd,
will be scut five on receipt of ai one cent stampsx
to covur noflnee onir, Address, World's Dis-jii.su jr Meakil Awxriaiiun, Huuiilo, ti. V,

lime, forever.

CHARLES

WEIGHT,

Trop;

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders, are
Meals in Town
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
supplied with everything tbe! mar
vermifage.
They are not food but Table
ket attoraa. r atronage solicited.
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 25
cents per package.
Annual General Conference '
Church ot Jesus Christ ot Latter Day
Saints, at Lam on i, Iowa, April 4th to '20th.
d
on certificate
Includes fare and
plan for tbe round trip.
C. F. Jokis, Agent,
one-thir-

Rich gold camp.

is without

If yoi want to buy or sell anything In
the second-han- d
goods line call on B.
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
263-t- f

poetofBce

Western Ophthalmologics), Otbloelcal,
Laryngnlogical and Khinoltif;ical Association at St. Louis, Mo., April 8th and Utb,
on certificate
18!)7. Fare and
plan, for round trip.
C. F. Joniis, Agent.
one-thir- d

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB

DAY

(Mrated

First-Cla-

LATK OF BOuKRB BUCS.

General BlanKsmithlng,' Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
promptly done.

!

Cloaks,

Dressmaking.

ss

and BELOW COST during
me remainder or tne season.

OS.

JLcailsro
ad
Browns & tlanaenares

L. HOLLEKWAGER.

Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J. O.

GSolxlott,

CDKTRACTOR

&

TWITCH ELL,

ROFESSIOHAL NURSE,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

J.

. K. MAETIH.

Martin

Telephone No 2.
H. D. HOW A sr

&

Howard,
Contractors I Mtn,
Flans and BpeollicaUons luraiahed
'

'

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggets refuud tbo money if It fails heo to patrons.
Shop next door tc
to cure, 2to,
tt Houghton's Hardware 8 tore.

ing and liaising a Specially.
SHOP CCS. HIKTH ABD JKTEROCKA

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. ra.
200 tickets for 05.00
100 ticket for
(,S0
il tlokets tor 3.00

8.

Sunday Sun

the'greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address THK SCV, New York.

Price,

THE"!?

DEEWEI? TIF.IEO

YEAR BOOK

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Uop
CHARLES

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

Practical Hdrseshoer, aThe
is

Goods sold AT

a physician.

If you want to boy or sell cattle, wool or
sbeep, don't fall to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He will save you
w'222tdtf
money.

MILLINERY

ROGERS,

Opposite

ieifcld's

Good opening.

The school term at San Marcial
Hillsboro

fiSHIONME

A. T.

a m

AFiD

ALIAfJAC

FOR 1807.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm

Price, Postpaid 25 Cts

!..P0K..
PmiSMQ
UL I Ui.uO

Are given
To all advertisers
Who use
The columns of
Thk Optio.

THE

DAILY OPTIC

The People's Paper.
low

Mexico

Ess lie

mat filiate li ike Worl

FOR A BARGAIN In a First

class Restaurant with
f rnished Rooms, wel
located, call at this office

WEDNESDAY KVENINU. MAR.

17, 1897,

METKOrOLlS MISCELLANY.
My, how tb

grass growl!

7 Ml

ri:i'.SONA h I'KNCl LINGS.

CONI'IISMIONAL.

The boclrme of the Catholic Church
Kt'lcrcnce To 1 IiU Practice.

At

lila address ou Confession,

With

at Homo

thai hull, Monday evsulng, Itev. Francis
I). Dotierty prefaced his remarks by
stating
that, the simple, doctrine of the Calbollo
church comturulng the practice of oontes
slon, was apparently a forbidden barrier to
those who looked towards the oburcb, but
to tbone who dwelt wlthlu tli oity beneath
Its sheltering strength, confession was
looked up to as a mountain of God. There
was a ueoes.ity then for afalrvltw: like
Caleb, we should "go by tb south, side,
and view the laud."
The lecturer outlined the facts of oonfei
'slon, as old as sin, and as widespread, ex
litlng among the pagan nations, rellned or
uncivilised, and in particular, among God's
chosen people, the Jews.
Christ's cuming, bis power conferred
upen bis apostles "whose sins von shall
f orglve, tfcoy are forgiven them", and the
historical exercise of that power, were
facts strongly supported by autborltatlv
testimony. Then, the human need of con
faeslon was shown,, and that Clod, In relig
ion, builds the natural npoa the super
natural.
Various objeotloui were raised aad an
swered. "Does not confession take away
from Qod part of his power or Jurlsdlc
tlonf" Tb answer to this was: "Mot more
than baptism does, besides God's power is
limitless. "How can a man forgive slnif"
Was another question and this was an
swered : "How can a man, who, a few days
ago, was Mr. William McKInley, pardon
criminals? He has that power conferred
upeq him now by virtu of his office,
"But I confess my sins to God," was an
swered that so do Catholics, but tbey, not
overlooking the fact of tba Institution of
tribunal of judgment, promise to comply
witb whatever God's will requires; and
seek, In honoring bis Institution at penance,
to reoeive assurance that their sins are
really forgiven.
This "going to Qod" was illustrated
graphically by the plotur of the Irish
brigade at Gettysburg, kneeling, for an
instant, in a breathing spell, before the
charge, while tb chaplain, Father Corby,
sent tbem on to God..
After the lecture, an hundred copies of
Rev. Geo. M. Hearle's book, "Plain Facta,"
h
were gratuitously distributed to
olics from tbe platform.
,

Mrs. Blaok and win, Albert, vinit Kuton
Jose I). Soma Is up from lUvcra,
L. N, I,e Testur is up from Puerto de
Luna.
H.J. Franklin left for the north, this
'
morning.
J. F. Williams set sail for Corrillos, last
evening.
Koniuuldo Martincs in intown from Los
Alamos, to day,
Mrs. 1 C. Carpenter, wife of tb oon
ductor, Is visiting Santa
Jose Ma. Suneliez left for Puerto de Luna
Eugenio Garcia, for Onava.
QRafael Banohez and son, of Tremeutlna,
are in town,
purchasing supplies.
J. M. IrieUberg, bun Francisco, and A.
M. Grader, Bpringer, are at the Plaza hotel.
H. H. Wheelook, the much traveled
tourist, is at home from
points.
C. M. Baker, th Casualty Insurance or.
tor, went down to Albuquerque, lastnlgbt.
M. S. Hart was a citizen out of town, last
syeulng, h boarding tba
y

F.

soath-boun-

d

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tir

Madam

ANrn:i
hoy to orlve nellt
a! ionic.
H ou; none lint a
tiiou buy need apply, aouil,
at this offloo. m il
TlOltUALlf lJtfy' ull'U wlluttl. rlimi li or
AJ will trade for a flu pony : unpljr here.
lll-t- f

T

J. Smilli,

M.

. A

OMI'--

Navajo
li at Coolvy's.

saddle blanket,

Parloisover Furlong's Photograph

f.oftve

BOYs'

Gallery.

1

Quiet, furnished front room
1J10R RKNT
IlKht l.ousukHplnK to rent; so u Latest Parisian Designs
liu-ioTailor-Had-

Suits a Specialty,

e

Ol-n-

n

t

train.
Judge E. V. Long has reached Kansas
City on hi way horn from Washington

SHOES,

Direct,

month;

t'
Imjulre at.tblautilce,
710R8AI.K Canary birds, tl.fiotott; Mrs
u. n. tuarco, ituiuoau avenuo. juv tjc
At' a bargain,
horse and
FOR SALEapply
105-tier. ...
will liave2M or
Jtro.
FOB
and yearling steers
on sale in Las Vegas onFrluay.
lOu.ul
or more. two to five
tirANTKO-rj.Oii- O,
TV years,
per Cent. Interest, on Im.
proved city real estate, well rented and
worth doui le the amount. 1. O, box H,
Kaat Las Vegas, N. U. ,
t

An HxccHent Line of

BEESS MAKIU.

.

Sizes.

All

Capes and Jackets Kade

and

8AI,K--llloo- m

Reliable

Inspection of Work Invited.'

Footwear

lowest Prices.

At

H

loi-X-

KENT

IJ10B

on

A well furnished
7tU street. ,luqulr

five rocm

at 6uu 7th st
SALE
At
a
bargain, thre corner
1JIOB
luts ; fenced
; sidewalk ; pleaty
oflarK shade and fruit trees; water
laid
on lots.

Fresh

The CDAOI tJl,ED

Inquire of WlM&liogsett.
Hf
KXOHANQB For La Ve.
J gas lots, too acres of timber
withTaxes are coming la slowly.
in U miles of Houston, Texas. land;
Inquire.m-- of
A Uogsett.
Wise
tf
City.
tbe
ia
Patrick's
St,
evening.
day
Mis
Grace Banchea and bar slater, TjiOR SALE At a bargain, four corner
ion on ine mil. lacing south
Sood Friday cour on April lOtb.
Hortenc, left for Sacramento, Cat., last and resilience
east. Inquire of Wise A Ifogtett.
Wtf
evening.
over-ruwith tramp,
Tb town li again
tor
for "Bryan's Battle
Mrs. 0. Bucher, of Kingston, is the guest WANTJKD-UollQlSilver5', with
The wcuall bey and the fiib pole will soon
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars, at the Plaza D.jnuntiu who, niiu pneecnes. biography
iiouanza
for aKouts. Tremendous demand Uominls-looo deck.
hotel.
60 per cent
Oredlt- given i'relKbt
Rev. Norman Skinner is up from Alba paid. Outfit free Write Quick
March baa Ave Mondays, Tuesdays and
Ionilulon oo. , 'Chicago
where h attended the Menaul
querque,
Wednesdays. .
SALE At m bargain, 61
moB
vara:
obsequies.
within a mlta nf ftlft. in tint. nn.in.
Millard W. Srowne Is mentioned tor
W- tt
J. R. Relsanaur, Greenrldge, He., aad J, road. Inquire of Wise A
R. Sweeney, are the latest registers at tb
saayor ol tba city.
8ALE-- At
a
on
bargain,
gacrrs
the
FOR Kios; suitable for
New Optic.
Both Decoration day and Fourth oi Jnly
f
Inquire of Wise A liOKsett.
Dr. E. S. Boyert and wife, of Chicago
will oorue on Sunday, this year.
HOTJSB-tlA
a
cash and til month
were passenger
for California: on last BUT
nlnety-simonths, will pay for an
Keffular meeting of Chapman lodge,
evening's train.
bouse, bavlna two rloi.
elegant,
outnouses, with grounds; best of locaV. and A. il.,
evening,
J. Leahy, the Raton barrister, passed ats,
tion, ltesldenc lota on rive, years' time,
for Santa Fa, last evening, ac ft-- tf
through
, J. II. Tkitlkbaum.
.
Wearing of the green has been largely
companied by his wife.
Indulged in, about town,
M.
Geo.
with bis
Patrick, a
wife and child, were tn route for Darning,
Buds en the treos are giving Indications
from Pneblo, last evening.
that spring is rapidly approaching.
JR.
Porter, an or buyer for a Pueblo,
Redmond MoDonagh received a bunch
Colo.,
company, was a passenger for point
of shamrock from Ireland, last evening.
in Old Mexico, last evening.
Mrs. M.K. Ellis, Wyoming's cattle queen,
.The nasty North trial will probably not
Is In the City of tb Meadow to purchas
be ventilated in Justice Wooster's court.
stock for ber northern ranges.
SANTA FB SIPTINCJ3.
Ira Hnnsaker bagged sixteen ducks, yes
Rev. C. L. Bovard, superintendent of the
,
d
terday, and he was himself
Some Things That Occurred In the City of Holy M. K. English mission, went down to his
Faith, Yesterday.
At Slrousss'&' Bacharach's, especially
Albuquerque borne, last night.
For parties, ooacerta and socials, rent
E. N. Wheeler, of Portland, Oregon, who
when we want to make room for
Council bill No. 131, amending tbe pres
50-- st
Rosenthal Bros', hall.
ent school law, passed tbe council, yester has been the guest of J. A. Bamford,
leaves for home, on the evening train.
Wheels 15 cents per boor, Schuermann's,
day morning.
108-the gunsmith.
Governor Thornton, ystrday,approvd
G. J. Bell, La Junta; J. L. Todd, W. A.
Reed, J. 8. W. De Toung, Chicago; J. D.
Lace curtains nicely dona at the Bteam bouse bill No. 94, providing for th compilation of the laws, and substitute for Wilson, St. Loafs; Mrs. M. E. Ellis, Cbey-- ,
108-Laandry.
house bill No. EO, amending section four of an; G. P. Stokes, Denver, are booked at
D. A, Clouthler started a bunch of yearl- chapter one, session laws of 1895.
the Depot hotel.
Council bill No. 138 passed th council.
ings, overland, to Springer, this morning.
Death Claims It Own.
on Monday, granting more power to th
The most elaborate !:ce of camples for
Early last evening, death came to tbe retb
in
commission
capitol
tailsr made salts In the city, at Amos F. matter of
lief of M. B. Bowers, at bl residence on
using the labor of convict and
Lewis', cloth In bolt to select from.
Deceased tarn to Las
placing the superintendent of th prison Dougla avenu.
in charge of such labor nnder th orders of Vegas from Deer Creek, III, six month
Bulletins from the big fight were promptago, for relief from asthmatlo trouble, but
tbe commission.
ly posted at the Plaza hotel bar, this
The house, yesterday morning, passed th disease already bad th mastery and
the
bUI, after making twenty- - death claimed its own. He leave a wife
A. A. Senecal Is Indisposed and Is in five appropriation
amendments. The counoll paased tb and child, who will leave for Nebraska,
anlglog himself In a season of rest and following measures: Council bill No. 181 where relatives reside.
Tb funeral takes place
quiet.
af
an act to amend section 12, chapter 25,
Goods.
at 2 o'clock, nnder direction of
J. H. Teitlebanm will erect a residence the session laws of 1891 ; house joint res ternoon,
. en Main street, adjoining
the Cochran olution No. 8, to provide for th expanses Undertaker Biebl.
PARISIAN NOVELTY
of the bouse committee appointed to In
SUITINGS, very elegant-- no
We haven't a single waist of
plaoe.
Local statesmen at Banta P. hav new
two alike.
Territorial institutions.
Mr. Foster has withdrawn front th
that
last season left in our house
A boy baby arrived, last night, to glad vestigate
At tb banquet given th member Of
Novelties in Black Goods
candidacy for governor and ba transfer
dan the bom of Arthur B. Marsh and the
our stock is all fresh, new,
legislative assembly, yesterday, by red bis
to Captain Collier. Also,
Brilliantines,
Creponettes,
strength
family.
s
'
the good and able brothers of Bt Michael
and the most attractstylish
that Governor Prince is at work toward
etc.
The season when it Is fashionable, but college, Gr. Thornton devoted most of his
ive ever offered in this city
the appointment. Other parties
securing
MELANGES of SILK and
undignified, to run after your bat ia the remarks to the member of tbe house, on claim to have received tb information
no trash in the whole line
Wool for tailor-mad- e
suits.
what they should do with tb appropria
street, is here.
that no gubernatorial appointment will
and the prices are no higher
tion bill, wbenthis bill bad already been take
BADMINTON GRENADplac nntil tbe expiration of Gover
Little Quica Romero, daughter of Don disposed of by tb boos and upon tbe very
than
others ask for the comd
choice
INES,
nor Thornton' commission, which data is
novelty,
Eugenio Romero, is thought to be down lines
th
mon
suggested
by
governor
kinds, 50 cents to $3.00.
pieces.
15th next.
with gaeamonia.
When Hon. Max Luna was called upon April
FIN---ISBRAMSLEY
SATIN
be answered his excellency in th manner
Charley Tamme, of this city, is in re
Our merchants who desire to luxurlat
PRILLS r for Bicycle
In the spring trade, should not forget to la which only Don Max can do, clothing ceipt of a postal card, illustrated in colors,
; Skirts and Boys' Suits.
his saroasm with the greatest courtesy, characteristic of that land, from Gen
Band In their advertisements.
It was hugely enjoyed by th members.
SHIRT WAIST
Fred Walsen, of Denver, Colo., who Is now
PAT-- In colors and whitemothers
All that was mertal of the late Ignaelo
TERNS of Grass Linen with
rusticating and sightseeing In Cairc,
La Grippe Again Epidemic.
Lucero was laid in the grave .at tba west
.
like
them.
tSKJPt, at which place il was mailed on
Applique.
La grippe is again sweeping over Ban
aide churchyard, this morning.
February 20th, 1697.
Miguel county, but In a form somewhat
n.demn n. J Smith. modiste, leaves, the last milder than heretofore, yet sufficiently
TRACK AND TRAIN.
The
f the week, far New York, for the latest spring
its effect to cans an abnormal
tyle in dresses. Watch for the annoncemeat severe-lBelief Agent W. W. Arnold was north
demand for the service of the medical pro
vi ner opening upon ner return.
Plaza
fession.
bound, this morning.
jn&rsoai jiay gave loagings to nine wet
Many families In Las Vegas and
Engineer D. A. Sutler and family hava
wayfarers in tbe city soup house, last out th county are affected, and through.
doctors gone on a trip to California points.
Ca"V
but
them
ousted
this morning.
night,
bava their hands full. Fortunately, tba
The wife of Fireman Middles tat .left for
At the adjourned meeting of tb city course of an attack is brief, and unless Colorado Springs, on No, 2, this
morning.
ouncil,
evening, some steps Individuals are suffering: from other all'
H. M. Adamsj an Atchison traveling
to
is
not
it
ments,"
result
be
to
It
likely
taken
towards
fatally.
tight
II
is the after effects which are the moat to auditor, came in from the east, last vea- - 2S '"'X
Chris Bellman has bis collection of mln be dreaded.
ing.
It has been thoroughly
rals and relics again In place, which was
G. J. Bell, art Atchison civil engineer,
Th dregs of diseas remain In the ays.
renovated
and remodeled
bo badly damaged by the recent explosion. tern, laying a foundation for chronic mala
and J. T. Nott went down to Rlnoon, last
New fur
when
throughout.
viotlm
not
the
is
dies,
night.
especially
No one should be married during tbe
:
robust. Th danger lies tn tak
round-housForeman
physically
the
of
niture
has
been
Gibbons,
put
for
tb adage has it
psnitentlal season,
cold
Is
a
fresh
while convalescing, and returned last night, from Waldo and l
,
and it is now a
that ''to marry In Lent is to live to ing
pneumonia setting in. Tb characteristics
repent."
of tbe present visitation are muoh less
r"Blondle" WI1t i.
j; - The little operetta, "Gypsy Queen" and than last year.
Vegas' representative at th Corbet large majority of tbe cases beard of at Fltzsimmons; mill,
the concert at the opera housn, followed by
In every respect and will lie run in excellent order by its
a dance,
will be quite largely at' this time began with a vigorous sneeatng,
A.
Waidon
L.
has
from
returned
his
nevr
propriitor; R.
STEWART, who will do his very
tended.
coughing and otber symptoms of an ordi
vaoation trip to "the states" and ba again
oold. . best to Insure the comfort of
nary
yk
guests.
fills th position as night yardmaster at
Jim Saxtoa will fairly blash and almost
'
.
this' point.
MRS. CATKON DID IT,
ay, "it isn't so," when he reads that reference to him In Thk Optic's Washington
Manuel Segura, the
ba gon
In a Washington letter to the Albuquer
letter, this erening.
que Democrat, Mrs. Olive Ennis Hit down to Romerovllle, at which station he
The mayors of Albuquerque and Santa speaks as follows of tbe Borrego reprieve: will receive soma railroad ties from
a line as Ions as from the Han
F have issued proclamations for their I beartothat
tb
Is alreadv in from
Felipe
Bert Drury, a young employe at the At
forthcoming city elections. Why doesn't new mexico university
ana i also near mat tn
our mayor do so, too?
Honorable Thomas B. Catron, late dele chison freight depot in Albuqnerque, has
d
ax been promoted from messenger to ths
gate to congress, has his
Dr. C. B. Kohlbousen, of Katon, has unBoeaineo. ana reaay ior Dusiness. Tb transfer desk, and the new messenger now
Honorable
Tom
has
manazed
that ax verv
keen appointed a member of the Territor
there is one thine that he did not is James Tlerney, son of Martin Tierney, a
fal beard of medical examiners, In plaoe of well, but
cnop into s&pe iu reprieve of the popular employ of the boiler, department
Sr. F. R. Atkins, of this city, resigned.
Chavez murderers. A woman did that in of tbe Atlantfo & Pacific shops.
answer to tbe pleas of women. Mrs.
.
We take honorable pride in ur reliable assortment, our
A camber of railroad employes bnv
The ladles are requested to remove their Catron won that respite in answer to the
T.
O.
uneqiialed low prices and our determination to please
tb
trainmaster
Mulhern,
bats at the opera bouse, this evening, es a prayers oi ine Einarea or tbe condemned presented
men. Questionable as tb decision is, it is who retired, of his owa volition, oa th
every customer and patron at any and all times,
misunderstanding about the seating-- ar-' in reams oi one woman's strong sympathy
with her humble sisters. Tba Borreao first of tbe month, , with a valuable diarangements will render Ibis accessary.
and I will mond stud, and bis wife with a lovely
gang is saved, no doubt of
"I desire to compliment you Upon the put Julia Catron's brains, that,
diplomacy and breast pin, a gold shle'd with a pearl set
KOcts for ro yards Fruit of the
cleanness of the proof you sent," writes a finesse, against all the lawyers in New ting. Th presentation speech was made
Our Assortment of
, Iooni Muslin, yard wide,
tbe democrats could only win
Mexico,
if
at
V.
Santa
gentleman
Fe, far whom a pamKutsiaas, who was
10 yards limit.
er over to tbem. thev would hava the by Conductor J.
phlet is being gotten out in Thb Optic job biggest part of the (tray matter of tb re accompanied to the Mulbern residence,
Kcts for 10 yards Apron
reams.
publican brains of th Territory.
yesterday afternoon, for the purpose, by
Goods
Checked Gingham
McMabon
and
Crawford
a
and
Dispatchers
Tb Bt. Joseph society, across tbe river,
MIL1TAKY
DOINO.S.
A Kcts for 10 yards Merriruac
of
conductors.
party
have extended a general Invitation to all
Calico
The Montezuma rifles held a reorganiza
CAU8JS3 HOT BOXES.
tbe Catholic societies In town to partici- tion
cts yard, best quality Per- - Of the latest
last
mad necessary
of a box car ara oiled by
Th
Q
wheels
meeting,
evening,
with
in
them
their festval, day after
pate
means of a lot of waste saturated with
by their join ing the national guard.
calesj yard wide.
Th captain addressed tin ooapa- - at oil, which is placed ia a box mad. for tbe
1 Acts Wnen Ilucked llem-AJnstifie Alejandro Bona has placed Ama-d- o length, setting forth tb object of tb purpose. If the waste ia removed a hot
stitched Towels.
Linen
organization and giving reasons why every box is likely to result, and once In awhile
. Hucked Fringed Towels.
Hidalgo, charged with
one
It
in
should
a
Us
for
work
bot
Is
box. Tbe waste
wreck caused by
tinder J500 bonds. Th trial of Merced
advancement,
Linen Damask Fringed Cannot he equaled in
Montoya, on the sime charge, has been and tbe good that should accrue to i'uu city when saturated with oi! makes about tb
Towels.
i
well as tbe members.
finest stuff to kindle a fire obtainable. Evpostponed till the 19th Inst.
1 eyi cts yard, fancy Novelty
Committees were appointed on revision ery night, the waste in a good many cars
And
and Ilaid Dresss Goods,
L. R. Wright, of Emporia, Kansas, stale of tbe
at
has
been
in
tbe
Atchison,
athlet
Kansas,
discipline, armory,
yards
Inspector of cattle, whojis out this way es and entertainment.
stolen, and It has resulted lu considerable
looking for a location, In his offlcinl capaciIt was decided to still retain th nam
ouble acd expense. Dozens cf Atchiaou
ty, weat down to Albuquerque, last night. "Montezuma rifles", to glv the organiza- cars have been robbed, and tb Missouri
It Is likely Hint be will return to La Junta tion a distinct individuality.
aeiflc bas also sultured. It ia said tbnt
;
and establish his headquarters at that
SIXTH St.. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
A full attendance was on hand, and an tbe Atchison company will send a detne-tl- v
place, where be can inspect all fcefdi
to
discover
to
the
Interesting drill followed tb business
there,
try
guilty
Kangh'a,
jnwtiiag.
UxtS
partifs.
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Spring Dress
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Oeo. W. Hlckox A Hlxson
Paso, Texas.
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Oco. W. Hlckox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

Jewelers and Silversmiths
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
-

Manufacturers of

'

H

'
o
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Ladles' Shirt Waists:

12-y-

0

Grocers and Wool Dealers.
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So are the Goods

storm-ducke-

10

eMa

Wholesale

r,

STROUSSE
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oo
WOOL a

GROSS.
BLACKWELL
&
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

0

Watch

Official

Inspectors A., T.
&S. F. R.R., at

Las
N.
egas,
El Paso,.Texas.

Watches Rated

With

.

and

M.

Marine

Chronometer.
Raliread

Avenue,

East Las Vegas,

Boys' Blouse Waists.

N. M.

-

Free Hacks to and From
All Trains.

Ifeld's
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Now Open.
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HOUSE

t-

PLAZA HOTEL.
American or European

Plan.

Rates to Suit the Times.

keen-edge-

r,

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store

It'

Dress
Dress

--

10

V

Spring

cattle-stealin-

and

Patterns

Styles

.

Quality

s,

HENRY LEVY

feo-i- ft

&

Prices

RRO.

J.

Las Vegas, N. M

A. A. WISE. Notary Public

-E-

M. JACOBS.

atablfshed 1831.

P. O. HOQSETT

WISE & HOQSETT,

J,

west-side-

o
o

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attenaea to ior
rules examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
s.

American yneen
we shall furnish free
for one year. Come In

aad register.
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40 Cents.

Fine Smyrna Rugs.

10 yards Dress Calico.

) 10

yards

Apron

and Dress

Gingbam.
I 10 yards,
I
Muslin.
I

8 yards

20x42 reduced

to.

26x54, reduced to.

.

30x60, reduced to.

..

.

Brown

yard-wid- e

Emits of the

SaI.e

orsat

terms.

Shirt

Waists.

$2.48 and Up.

QO
X.Oitmt

For Double Cotton Elank-Kn- ,,
ets, suitabls for Bed Sheets"--

Our Furniture and Carpet Depart
ment is very complete and will
sell in this department on easy

Silk

Special Dress Goods
A Dress Pattern of 8 yards
all Wool Dress Goods in
new choice Spring Col-"- l

$1.24
$1.48
$1.98

Loom

or ivousdale Muslin, yard
wide.
10 yards Domet or Outing
Flanel.

A A.

The
CHEAP STORR
That Sells Goods for
the Least Honey.

'

There never has been shown a
line of these waists in style and
shades made in Black Moire
Velours. Rich Damas Broches
Changeable Taffeta and Satin

t

ROSENTHAL BROS.

